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BITRACT 

This study v.-as a sur\ey of cash management approaches employed by companies quoted at 

the Nairobi tock E:\change. 

The objectives of the study \A.ere to find out the cash management approaches used by firms 

quoted at the ~airobi tock Exchange. the e\tent to \A.hich cash management models are used 

by fums quoted at the Nairobi Stock Exchange as \\ell as to fmd out the factors that influence 

the choice of cash management approaches used. 

Primary data was obtained using structured questionnaires. The questiormaires had both open 

ended and closed questions that were administered to all quoted companies though some did 

not respond. 

The data was anal)~d by using frequency tables. making cross tabulations to detennine 

relationships bemeen various aspects of cash management cash models and perfonnance. 

Tables have been drawn to capture general trends. 

The fmdings indicate that quoted companies have specific policies in the management of their 

cash balances and plan for their cash balances. They have more than one plarming period and 

the \A.eekJy planning period is the most popular. Most of the fums monitor their cash balances 

using computers and some even have on line connections to their banks. Maximum. 

minimum and optimum cash levels are determined in an effort to minimise the costs of 

holding cash and to maximise the gains from cash balances held. The relationship bet\\een 

receipts and expenditure is regarded as important as it influences the way the fums finance 

their cash balance. Receipts take the panem and direction of expenditure fo r many firms. 
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This could be deliberately planned so th3t expenditure b fmanced from intcm3l sources 

which are cheaper than external sources. Hov.ever, the study also found extensive use of 

shon-terrn financing in the form of otterdraft facilities v.hich are used for disbursement and 

cash balance replacement. Most of the quoted companies invest in marketable securities. 

This is done as a \\ay of minimising opporrunity cost of holding cash. Marketable securities 

of Jess than 90 days are most popular. 

It is unfortUnate that inflation and foreign exchange risks are not given as much weight as 

they should . In a country like Kenya, where inflation rates are high and foreign exchange 

rates are volatile, ignoring them could result in losses. 

,. 
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CHAPTERO~E 

I TRODUCTIO 

1.1 BACKGROliND 

Cash availability is regarded as very important for any busine,s. Ca5h is both the basrc rnput 

needed to keep the business running on a continuous basis and the ultimate output realized b> 

selling the service or product manufactured by the fmn (Pandey, 1999). Cash shortage will 

disrupt the finns operations while excessive cash may remain idle without contributing 

anything toward the firm's profitability. The existence of short-term investments and the 

relatively high interest rates on such investments has raised the opportunity cost of holding 

cash balances (Weston, 1998). Inflation devalues idle money and it is important in tracking of 

cash not immediately required. Such cash can be appropriate!)' invested to reduce the effect of 

inflation and other risks. Cash is the most vulnerable of all assets of an organisation. h is 

desirable and has to be safeguarded at all times to avoid fraud. 

The term cash refers to coins, currency notes and cheques held by a fum as well as balances 

in its bank account (Pandey, 1999). 

The management of cash is closely related to management of marketable securities which are 

regarded as near-cash assets, serve as a back up to the cash account and can easily be 

converted into cash. When a firm has excess cash or cash that is not immediately required the 

cash is invested in marketable securities maturing when the cash may be required. This 

contributes some profits to the ftrm. Marketable securities can be converted to cash at low 

transaction costs. Decisions on cash and marketable securities require careful anal}sis in order 

to approach optimal holding (Weston , 1998). 



Cash may be held for a number of reasons Keynes ( 1936) 1dennfied three mouves for 

holdmg cash These are the transacnon mome, the precauuon:11y mori\e and the speculame 

motJ\e The transacoons mome requ1res a firm to hold cash to conduct Jts busmess m the 

ordinary course for example to purchase stock, to pay operaung expenses, taxes, d1vidends 

The precautionai) monve is the need to hold cash to meet conungenc1es m the future. It is a 

buffer to take care of unexpected demand for cash The precautionary amount of cash depends 

upon the predictability of cash flows and the firm's abil1ty to borrow at shon nonce The 

speculative motive relates to the holdmg of cash for mvesting in profitable opporturutles that 

may anse m future, for example v.hen secunty pnces are expected to nse or mterest rates are 

expected to fall. There may also be compensatmg balance requirements. whereby some 

balances may be reqUired by the banking system bes1des the direct fees for banking serv1ces 

g1ven 

Cash management mvolves a number of areas The examples are:-

(a) Cash budgeting for both the short and long run 

(b) AdmJrustranon of cash balance and investment m cash like assets. 

{c) Determining the sources of cash to be used and when to use the chosen method 

(d) Estabhshmg internal controls m the area of cash 

Wh1le all these areas are s1gruficant m cash management this study v.11l focus on various Cash 

Management approaches and \tlodels (C\IM) Cl'.l.M touch on areas that a firm may cons1der . 
in determinmg the oprimal cash levels to hold and the amount to mvest m marketable 

secunnes. Early stud1es m th1s area give more attennon to cash budgetmg and cash control 

The area of dec1dmg the opnmal cash levels to hold. at what pomts to invest in marJ...etable 

securines and relevant models m Kenya are yet to be looked mto Cash management 1mp:1cts 

on the financmg problem. the mvestrnent dectsions and subsequent!> on profitabthty. 

2 



... 

'\few techntques, "·htch mclude computensarion, have been developed \\htch may enable the 

financial managers to opllmtse cash management A number of C\t\l have been suggested 

for use to deterrnme the appropriate levels of cash These contain the major aspects of interest 

m thts study and include the Baumol model, the \11ller-Orr model, the Beranek model. 

Lockyer's model. Archer's model, G1bbs buffer stock model. 

1.2. STATEME!'IT OF THE PROBLEM 

In the recent past there have been reports of organisations collapsmg and m some cases facmg 

court acnon due to poor cash management. Thts has caused Central Bank of Kenya to make 

more regulanons. for example mcreased capttal base requ1red for banks to a mmimum of 

Kshs 500 rrulhon to enhance liquidity A number of banks have collapsed due to cash flow 

problems for example Kenya Fmance Bank, Trust Bank, Cred1t Finance Company, Trade 

Bank to quote JUSt a few A number of Government mm1stnes have had the1r water supply 

discoMected whtle the Kenya Chamber of Commerce had auctioneers sent to them due to 

faiJure to keep payments when due. A lot of firms have also had to restructure, merge or even 

downsize to 1mprove thetr cash flow position as well as profitabthty. Good cash management 

techniques may enhance the performance of a firm as cash is managed optimally. 

It is tmportant that a firm maintains a balance between liquidity and profitability ln doing so 

the firm has to decide how much to hold as cash and how much to invest m other mcome 

generahng assets The firm has aJso to dec1de the most profitable way of holdmg cash. Tobin, 

1958, a wnter on hqwdity preference theory asserts that the choice between cash balance and 

other forms of assets hes m the field of mvestment and consumpnon dec1stons Cash balance 

dectstons m order to be opnmal should not be made mdependent of mvestment and 

consumpoon dec1stons. In deciding the form in which to hold cash a firm has to dectded 
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\\.nether u should be held m form of currency notes and coms, sa\1ngs account. current 

accounts, marketable secunues and an v.hat propomons these should be held 

Lumb3S)o (1976) also earned out a study on cash balance management m Kenyan ftm1s 

Hov.e\'er smce 1976 a number of aspects in the management of firms and thear assets ha\e 

changed. The en'<lronment m v.h1ch firms operate has also changed greatly, for example the 

decline m Gross Domestic Product has been persistent, the rates of mflation have moved up 

very fast As such 11 IS \\.Onh\\.hlle CarT}1ng out another study to find out \\hat are the cash 

management pract1ces today cons1denng the relanve Importance of the asset cash. 

This study sets out to establish the cash management approaches used by fim1s quoted at the 

"\auob1 Stock Exchange and the extent of use of cash management models It also seeks to 

ascertam the factors that mfluence the choice of cash management pracnces 

The follo\\ing hypothesis will be tested 

Ho1 Cash Management models are not employed by companies m Kenya 

1.3. OBJECTIVE Of TilE T OY 

(a} To find out the cash management approaches used by firms quoted at the NSE 

(b) To find out the extent to \\hich the cash management models are used by fim1s 

quoted at the '\SE 

(c) To find out the factors that influence the cho1ce of cash management approaches 

lA. IMPORTA,CE OFTHE T OY 

(a) This study '"-111 enable documentanon of the extent to \ .. hJch cash models. as suggested 

m textbooks and taught in finance courses. are in use m Kenya It htghlights how close 

practice IS to theory. 



fb) The study \\111 sens1use managers about the s1gruficance of cash as an asset, ns proper 

management and Its contnbuuon to the performance and sum val of a firm 

(c) The results of the study may help managers m dec1dmg appropnate cash le\els to hold 

as well as at Y.hat le\els to 1mest m marketable secunnes The study Y.111 g1\e 

emphas1s to the 1mponance of marketable secunues as a profitable \\ay of keepmg 

cash not 1mmedmtely requ1red 

(d) The study is hoped \\111 stimulate further research in the area of cash management 

1.5. OVERVIEW OF THE REPORT 

The repon of this project is composed of five chapters Chapter one is an introduction to the 

study and covers background mformarion on the subject maner, statement of the problem, 

objecuves of the study and the importance of the study. 

Chapter t\\o is a review of literature relevant to the subject of the study. The literature rev1ew 

covers that definition of cash, why the management of cash is necessary and cash 

management models Analytical cash management models covered mclude the Baumol 

Model . the \if.JIIer-Orr Model, Beranek Model and Lod..yers \!fodel , whtle the simulation 

models cons1dered are the Stephen Archers Model and G1bbs Model. 

The third chapter covers the research design and methodology. It includes the populanon of 

interest, the data collecnon method, and a descnpnon of the methods of data analys1s . 

Chapter four deals Ytith the analysis of data collected. interpretation and d1scussion of 

findmgs. 

The fifth Chapter is the last and prov1des a summary of findm£,'5 and conclusions. 

recommendabons based on the findings, limitations of the study and suggestlons for funher 

research 
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IIAPTER T\VO 

LITERA T RE REVIE\V 

Cash tn the broad sense refers to current and deposit accounts as \\ell as currency holdmgs 

(Weston, 1998) Someumes near cash uems. such as marketable secunoes or bank umes 

deposits are also included in the term cash (Pandey. 1999) Optamal utilizanon of a firm's 

cash can conmbute to the overall obJective of the firm (Van Home, 1992) Optimal 

utilizanon of cash can only be possable af a firm is m control to ensure tlmely collecuons and 

can rightly control dasbursement To ensure optimal unhzarion adequate cash levels need to be 

held Accordmg to Keynes, 1936 C3Sh is held for three monves the transacnon motave, the 

precautiOnary monve and the speculat1Ve monve To these three Weston, 1998 adds the 

compensanng balance requirements, that is, the rrurumum levels that the banking system 

requues a firm to maintain. 

Cash shortage may disrupt a firm's operations and may even lead to lost profitable 

opporturunes Excessave cash wdl samply remain idle and not contnbute anything to the firm 

lnfact in a penod of usmg inflation rates adle cash may loose value A number of ~nters 

therefore cover this area of cash management, wtuch as critical to the orgaruzanon. Pandey. 

1999 defines cash management as the managing of cashflows mto and out of the firm, 

cashflows Within the firm and the cash balances held by the firm at a pomt in tame by 

financing deficit or mvesung surplus cash 

Fmns have been known to frul because of fa.tlmg to have suffic1ent cash levels Ho"'ever. 

there IS no standard appropnate minamum cash level that would apply to all firms and It as 

amportant that each firm determmes the rrurumum cash levels suatable for it, consadenng it's 

umque needs (Braeley and Myers, 1984) 
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A number of cash management models have been suggested to help m detemunang the firm"s 

optimum cash balances Some models take the analyncal '"h1le others the sunul:mon 

approach These models are discussed below 

2.1 .\ '\.\ L \'TICAL t\10DEL 

2.1.1 BAU'\10L \10DEL 

Baumol ( 1952) came up \'lith a class1c model, wh1ch applies the Econom1c Order Quantity 

(EOQ) to cash Baumol considered the Similarities of stod.s and cash from a financial 

V1ewpomt For mstance, ordenng and stock out costs make 1t expens1ve to keep stocks at a 

zero level. \\<hile holdmg costs may also be brought m -when stocks not 1mmed1ately requ1red 

are held Thus stocks have to be held at an opnmum level which balances bet\\een the 

ordering and the holdmg costs 

In the case of cash and marketable secunries, order costs take the form of clencal work and 

brokerage fees reqwred in investing cash m marketable secunnes wh1le holding costs Will be 

mterests foregone when cash is held m excess of what may be immediately reqwred There 

are also costs of running out of cash All these costs can be minimised by holdmg the opnmal 

cash balance. 

The Baumol model assumes that the firms cash balance takes a sawtooth pattern over tlme 

(Weston, 1998) as in figure 2 1.1 a. 
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Cash 

0 2 3 

Figure 2././ (a) Baumol's Pan£m of Receipts and Expenditure 

The model assumes cenainty so that recetpts come in at penodJc intervals "'hile expenditures 

occur continuously throughout the penods. lf a finn does not need to use the enure amount 

recetved at a nme the firm can dectde on a specific nurumum amount of cash to hold and 

invest the remaining in marketable secuntles to mature at vanous mtervals when required 

Ths IS Illustrated tn figure 2. I lb 

\ash 

T 
R 

I 

c 

c 

c 

to tl t2 h 4 T1me 

Figure 2. 1.1 b Baumol's Transfers from securities to ca.'ih 

Cash equal to T ts available at tlme to. The firm then mvests I in marketable securities that 

earn a rate of return i and retatns T - I = R in cash form The retruned cash R ts cons1dered 
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sufficient to meet expendnure requ1red from nme '-' to t, An amount Kshs C 1s transferred 

from tmesrment to cash at rime t1 and \\Ill be expected to take care of expenditure from t1 to 

Kshs C , .. ,n again be \\1thdra\\.n from tmesrment at llme t2 and t3 At ume l& there \\111 be 

no more mvesrment and T \\.111 again be received and the same process as above \\111 be 

Assummg dtsbursements are conllnuous then the amount R T - I \\.111 be used on payment 

dunng a fraction of the entire penod bern.een rece1pts glVen by r-llr times the length of the 

penod The average cash holdmg dunng that penod Will be r- 1
/ 2 • lf 1 IS the rate of mterest 

invested on funds then the opportunity cost for holding this average cash Will be L"1/2) i (r"1
/ 1 ) 

The brokerage fees required to mvest the amount Kshs. l Will vary \\lith the number of 

investments and with the s1ze of each mvestment The brokerage fees per deposit IS equal to 

bd .,.. ~1. where b4 1s the base cost per depos1t and K.i [ is the component whtch vai1es With the 

s1ze of the depos1t In the same way, b,., and K .. C are the costs of making \\llthdrawals The 

cost of obtaining cash for the rest of the penod wlll therefore be 

Where ( l ) i ( 1/R ) IS opportuntty cost and 

( b\\ + K,\ C) 1/c 1s the brokerage cost of Withdrawing from the investment account 

Thus the total cost function, Z, 1s giVen by combming the component costs to get 

When this equation is differentiated \\11th respect to C while sening the denvanve equal to 

zero ''11J get the optimal value for C as 

1
2b T 

C=-
"V 
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The opnmum cash balance R, to \\1thhold from the amuaJ receapt as found by datTerenuaung 

equauon for Z above \\ith respect to I , '' hach ga\'es 

R T - I = C + T K .. · Kc! 1 

Thus to minimize costs the opbmum amount of cash to" uhhold \\111 be shs R from the maual 

receapts while shs C \\111 be \\'ithdray..n from anvestrnem portfolio LC nmes 

The Baumol model makes a sigruficant contribution as it captures the essential elements of 

the problem, C, the value of each withdrawal. R, the opnmum cash to be \\1thhold from imtaal 

receapts, I, the deposit to make from the deposit to make from anitial mvestment, Z, the total 

cost funcnon. However. the assumption that the cashOows are cenam, is resmcnve Such 

beha\10ur of cashflow as more applicable to indiVIduals than to busmess firms where inflo,vs 

may not be m bulk whale outflows may not be smooth and may follow an arregular pattern 

Thus a gap is left by the Baumol model. 

2.1.2 MILLER-ORR \10DEL 

\1sller and Orr ( 1966) expanded the Baumol model but an contrast to 1ts deterministic 

assumpnons. Miller and Orr assumed that net cashOows behave as if they were generated by 

a •stationary random walk' (uncertain and stochasnc factors) m both size and duecnon 

forming a normal dsstnbutaon With the mcrease m number of penods observed 

Miller and Orr mcorporated a stochastic generanng process for penodac changes m balances, 

whach takes on a panem hke shoW11 below in figure 2 I 2a 

Cash 

1. 1. 2a ReceipL'i and £"Cpenditure:, for a jimL 
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The model referred to as the ~hiler and Orr model1s destgned to help an dectdmg the t1me 

and amount of transfers between an 1mestmem account and the cash account as Illustrated b) 

the figure 2. 1 1b below 

\ash 

h 

z 

r 

J I 

Figur~ 1. 1.1b Millu - 0" Caslr .\1/anag~ment ,Uotld 

Cash balances may go up as h1gh as Kshs hand are then reduced to Kshs Z at a rime t, by 

investing Kshs (h-z) in the investment portfoho The balance is then left to wonder aimlessly 
.. -

unttl it reaches the m1mmum balance r. At th1s pomt some investments are sold to bnng the 

balance back to level z at time t2 

\111ller and Orr take t so that lit IS some very smal l fracnon of a workmg day or the number of 

operatmg cash transaction per day It is tal..en that at any time t1 the cash balance will either 

increase by kshs m v.1th probability of p or decrease by shs. m v.ith probabihty of q = I - p 

Miller and Orr study is based on a relationship .... here p = q = •s or rather a spec1al S)mmetnc 

case where the cash balance is equal to m2t . 
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The cost funcnon IS s1m1lar to the one m Baumol"s model , wh1ch mcludes the costs of 

transfers to and from cash and the opponumty cost of holding cash The upper hmu hand the 

rerum pomt z are computed .so as to m1mmrze the cost function The IO\\er hmrt r IS taken as 

given for example the mimmum balance requ1red for an account by the bank 

For the ~filler - Orr Model the cost funcoon is stated as 

E(c) = bE~)/ T + i E (M) where 

E (N) ts the expected number of transfers between cash and the mvestment ponfoho dunng 

the planrung penod 

b ts the cost per transfer. 

T is the number of days in the planning penod 

E ()I ) is the expected average daily cash balance 

i 1s the dally rate of interest earned on the mvestment 

The obJecnve is to mimm1ze E(C) by cho•ce of the vanables hand 7 

\filler and Orr came up wah the formuJa 

Z* = ( 3bcr2 
.,, ) 

1 3 and L • 3Z* 

Where c:l IS the vanance of the druly change$ in the cash balance 

A htgher transfer cost, b, or vanance ci would imply a greater spread between the upper and 

lower control hrruts ln the spec1al case where P = 0.5, q = 0 5 and r 0, the upper limit \'.ill 

always be three nmes greater than the rerum point z. 

The Miller - Orr model was tested by appl}ing it to nme months of data on the daily cash 

balances and purchases-and sales of shon term secunnes of a large US lndustnaJ company 

The model produced an average druly cash balance of $160,000, ""hJie the treasurer of the 
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company's dec1s1ons produced an average of $275,000 (that 1s 40 per cent htgher than the 

model) 

L1ke other inventory control models, the ~·IIIIer and Orr model's performance depends on how 

well the conditional predictions conform to actuality as well as how well the parameters are 

esnmated In the M1ller-Orr model, the transfer cost b may not be easy to estimate \l11ler 

and Orr did not rely on their estimate for order cost and mstead tested the model through the 

use of a series of assumed order costs unt1J the model used the same number of transactions as 

dtd the treasurer. The order cost 1mplied by the treasurer's acnon could then be determined 

The results couJd then be used to evaluate the treasurer's performance m managing the cash 

balance. 

2.1.3 BERANEK MODEL 

Beranek ( 1963) also dealt wtth the tssue of the ophmal allocation of avrulable funds bet\\een 

the cash balance and marketable secunlles. Beraneks Model d1ffers from Baumols model m 

that he mcludes a probability distribution for expected cashflow and a cost function for the 

loss of cash d1scounts and detenorat1on of cred1t ratmg when the firm IS caught short of cash 

He however did not thmk of short costs as the cost of borrowtng when cash IS used up to take 

advantage of d1scount or to av01d detenoranon of credJt ratmg. 

Accordmg to Beranek. m analyzing cash management problems It 1s more helpfuJ to regard 

cash disbursement as controllable and continuous. Assummg certainty the pattern of the 

behaVIour of cash balance wouJd be the reverse of the sawtooth pattern m Baumol's model 

The Beranek's model is tllustrated below 
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Figure 2.1.3 Beranek's Pattern of Receipts and E~pemliture\. 

This approach considers that cash outflows may be concentrated at periodic mtervals for 

example wages and salary, payment for credit purchases, taxes, dividends. Beranek stated 

that tn so far as cash tnflov.-s are controllable and recur in a cyclical manner. the financial 

manager could predict cash needs over a planrung penod and can invest th! amount 

cons1dered as surplus not needed during the planrung penod. Minimizanon of returns by 

investment in secunnes ts constramed by transacoon costs and the nsk of bemg short of cash 

Though Beranek gave an explanation of v.hat the cnbcaJ mmtmum balance 1s, he d1d not tell 

us whether th1s cnncal minimum couJd be taken as the optimum cash balance. Also he made 

the assumption that cash mflows are partly stochastiC and pa.nly determm1sttc but the 

uncertam transaction y.ouJd pose a problem m determining the optimal cash balance 

2.1.4. LOCKYER \10DEL 

Lock-yer. 1973 further developed Baumol's model He brouyht in the 1dea of overdraft 

facilities \\h1ch Kenyan firms can use in financmg the1r demand for cash Lock7ers considers 

that having determined the net cash inflow pattern should the starting balance be zero, 

neganve or a mixture of the t\\O Thus bes1des determming the opnmal openmg balance 11 

determined the nming of overdraft and shon-term financmg 
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Lod:yer·s model, hke Baumols, assumed receipts are immedtatelv comened to Interest 

eammg :JSsets Dtsbursements are fa1rly constant and controllable by management and so 

couJd be concentrated at regular Intervals Replemshment of cash can be created mstantly 1f 
" 

assumed needs can be met \\holly from a cash balance, \"holly from an O\'erdraft or from a 

nuxture of the t\\O 

The model compared these three alternatives to find out whtch had the minimum cost unhke 

Baurnol who dealt wholly with the first one. The cost of using an overdraft is taken to be 

kshs ID for each year kshs I is borrowed. q is the requirements that need to be rep lent shed 

and ts made up of a cash balance plus b, the overdraft The total annual cash transfer cost 1s 

ks.hs. osl.,, where 0 /q is the number of replemshments. 

In Lockyer's model the total annual cash policy, cost A attnbutable to the use of an overdraft 

1s given by the sum of total annual cash transfer cost, total annual overdraft cost and the total 

annual holding cost This is giVen by 

- os, 2 ./ 2 ol A - q ~ a l tv]q -r b I 2q 

Where lu ts the cost ofholdmg kshs. L per year. The value of q, 

a and b must be found wh1ch minim1zes A 

According to Lockyers, these values q, a and b that wtll bring about mmimum costs are likely 

to be at a level where a m1xture of overdraft and internally financed cash balance is used He 

therefore made a conclusion that tt is desirable to swing between a posittve and a negattve 

cash balance giVen the avrulabtllty of overdraft facilities and cash 

This model can be cnt1c1zed as 1t assumes avrulab1hty of overdraft wh1ch tn reality 1s not 

always obv10us and a company has no control over whether they w11l be allowed the fac1l1ty 
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or not The model also assumes that dtsbursements are spread O\er the "hole comrol penod 

whtle recetpts are lumpy and concentrated at the be!,'lnning of each period 

This may not alwa_ys be the case with all firms 

2.2 l.\1 . LA T IO'l A PPROACII 

Stmulanon ts more useful m making dectstons as u constders the real hfe sttuanons under 

wtuch firms are expected to operate. Stmulation approaches may be useful to support the 

analyttcal results. However not much has been done m developmg stmulatton models for 

detemuning reqwred cash balances for the firm SunulatJon models are constdered belo" 

2.2.1 STEPHEN R ARC HERS MODEL 

Archers. 1956 m his paper cnnc12ed Baumol's model m that It mtended to determme the 

transaction demand for money and did not constder uncertamues m the real world that need to 

be proVIded for by precauttonary balances. Archers therefore attempted to determine what 

balance wouJd be requtred for precautionary purposes.. He dtd not proVIde for the balances 

required for specuJat:Jve purposes as he argued that a firm is til adVIsed to attempt to profit by 

speculative act:JVJtles unless 1t is m the busmess v.here specuJatton 1s part of the busmess such 

as fmanctal msntuttons 

Accordtng to Archers planrung for hquidtty stock at a pomt in time for transactions and 

precaunonary purposes involves a study of cash mflows and outflows and plotttng them as m 

the figure 2 2 I a below 
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Figure 1.2./a- Archers pallern of CtUh inflows and outflows 

C t Respondents cash inflow 

Co Respondents cash outflo\\ 

There ts no need for pure cash balances benveen times C and D, but before and after 

precauoonary balance wouJd have to be carried. However for seasonal acuvittes or non-

normal months a separate cash analysts will be necessary Archers goes on to say that thts 

balance ts determmed by plottmg a number of points depending on the net cash flows and 

vanabtltty m net cash flows whtch mtght be hke what ts shown below 

~tCash 
Flow 

+ 

Figure 2. 2. I b - Archer'.f tletermination of cash balance 
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There are neganve cash balances before C and after D The dots show the probab1ltl) 

distribuuon over the period. ln this model the net cash flov.'S are tabulated and then a mean 

wh1ch is the druly a\erage should be computed for each day. The cash balance for the 

transacnon purposes is then equivalent to the amount of cash that would be requ1red to 

finance the b1ggest gap betv.een outflows and inflO\\I'S until ..... e experience e"ess of mflO\\S 

over outflows. A measure of variability of the transaction cash balances required is computed. 

The mean standard deVIation could be a reliable esnmate of the true mean and variab1ltty of 

the population if the mean sample is large Accordmg to Archers a firm can choose to arrange 

a hne of credit Wlth a commercial bank and then afford a greater nsk of stock out It would 

thus be necessary to compare all costs related to the hne of cred1t versus the capital costs of 

the precaunonary balance shared through use of the credJt to deterrmne the opnmum. Archers 

suggests that the short costs function 1s complex cons1denng the vanables mvolved and 

perhaps 1t 1s operationally preferable to leave the cho1ce of risk to be assumed to the 

subjecnve choice of management 

Archers \1odel IS supenor in that though Archers does not perform any Simulation m h1s 

model he glVes an approach that could be mcorporated in a s1mulanon model to g1ve fa1rl> 

realtsttc results Also nsk is subjective and as he suggests it IS d1fficu1t to arrive at what 

balances of cash should be held unless we are told of the amount of nsk management would 

be \\1lling to take Thts model comes closer to reachmg a solunon to the pnmary problem of 

deterrruning how much cash should be allocated to money assets Archers model also has the 

advantage that it recogruzes the cychcal nature of the net cash flow of many firms . 

The techruque of s1muJanon usmg a plarming penod that follows the firm's un1que cashtlow 

cycle seems to be a prorrusmg way of solving the cash management problem of a particular 

firm 
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Ho\\ever, Archers dt\ided the cash b:tlance mto rransacttons and precautionary b~ances 

The fact that he recognizes Baumol as dealtng \\lth transacuon balances shows that he 

suppons Baumel's model for determining transactions model. for determining transacttons 

demand for monev \\hlch because of the assumptions and the way he percetves the behavtour 

of cash balances in business firms has been consrdered by other personaltttes as unrealiStiC 

Hov.ever. It couJd be because ofBaumol's determuusnc approach that Archers recognizes the 

need for precaunonary baJances, given that precauttonary baJances are subjective to how "·e 

react to nsks Deterrnirung transacnon baJances usmg probabtlittes takes mto account "'hat 

would be regarded as a precautionary balance. Thus, what Archers determmes in hls model m 

any case are transacnon balances 

2.2.2 GIBBS MODEL 

Professor Grbbs m 1976 suggested that the pattern of determmanon of optunaJ cash balances 

involve a combination of mvestment and financiaJ decisions The determmation of the buffer 

money to hold 1s seen as an investment dec1sion such that an mcrease m the baJance reduces 

the nsk of cash msolvency These increases are done at the cost of the addJtional finance 

requrred Grbbs recommends the use of a combinatton of long and shon-term borro\VIng 

where the demand for money ts cychcaJ in nature. This is to avOid the use of long-term funds 

to cover the peaks resulting m an tdle baJance during periods of low demand for cash. 

In order to develop a stmularion model Grbbs studted the cash flow patterns of an English 

firm He took the plannmg period as 4 ""eeks smce the cash balance panem tended to be 4 

weeks. The cash pattern was as shown in figure 2.2 2 below 
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0 

Week 2 3 4 

Figur~ 2. 2. 2 - Cash flow panerns of an English Jim• 

Gtbbs mvesriganon was mtended to mimmize the cost of holding the des1red balances His 

was a buffer stock model that takes a s1mulanon approach He found that cash balances were 

needed at the begmnmg of the penod and a surplus would be avrulable m the later weeks. He 

removed all rece1pts and payments, which were pred1ctable both m ttmmg and amount such as 

those related to eqUJty or debt tssues. The adjusted net cash flows were then used to find the 

size of the opemng balance required to avo1d cash outs m each month. The results provtded a 

probab1ltty distnbunon of required opening balances and a mean and standard deviat1on were 

caJcuJated using a computer Any amounts over and above the strategy balance could be used 

as mtemal financmg for long-term projects or to reduce the 1nvestment base Without the nsk 

of cash shortages. 

Gtbbs destgned a sunuJanon model to test the effects m terms of costs of vanous money 

baJance strategies usmg a four weekly planning cycle comctdmg with the fi rms control 

penod. He s1muJated usmg a flow chart calculanng the cost of each strategy dependmg upon 

parameters set using I 00 combmed monthly \\eekly strategies. He found that the pattern of a 

firms cash flow .... as a signtficant factor m 1ts money demand. 
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Gabbs observed that 

(i) As the monthly strategy 1s progressavely reduced the net holdmg costs fall but the nsk 

of cash out mcreases 

(ii) Progressively increasing the mvestment in marketable secunnes reduces the net cost of 

holdang the cash balance 

(iii) The cost difference bet\\een various strategies ts not sigmticant relative to the amount 

mvolved. 

The model provides management -.vith the cost/nsk of vanous strategaes It also gtves a 

solution to the problem of allocatton of resources between money balance and other 

producnve assets as ..veil as the mix of money balances held 

The model however tgnored the cost of holdmg a balance resuJttng from pnce level mcreases 

Gtbbs arrived at conclustons based on the fmdings from one firm and these may not be 

generally apphed to other firms whtch are dtfferent from the firm used 

COM~IENT ON THE MODELS 

The models above alJ make usefuJ contributions bu1 each has one weakness or more and may 

not enttrely provtde an optimal soluoon. However when tdeas from them are apphed a 

company may get a near opnmal solution m respect to appropnate balances to hold and the 

mtx of balances that could be held at least cost. Fmance managers reqUire mformation about 

the costs and risks of mamtammg vanous cash balances 

The models mamly differ in the emphasis gtven to vanous costs The Baumol and the ~1aller -

Orr Models give cnttcal emphasiS to the costs arismg from transfers between the cash account 

and the mvestment portfolio They do not gave any regard to the altemanve of borrow-mg and 

concentrate on hqu•danon to meet the needs for cash outflows. On the other hand, the 
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Beranek Model ghes cnncal emphas1s ro the costs ansmg from the shortage of cash and 

cons1ders the cost of borro'.'.'ing In the later models. transaction costs are only md1recrl~ 

considered while alternatives of hqu1d:uing investments to meet cash needs are I!,'TlOred. 

Lod:yers 'fodel g1ves emphas1s to transaction costs and the cost of overdraft needed to 

replerush the cash baJance holding costs for precautionary cash balances or alternatively costs 

related to the line of credit required in the absence of precaunonary cash balance G1bbs 

Model emphasizes holding costs, costs of long-tenn or costs of short-term borroWing 

dependmg on wtuch IS used or how they are combmed and lhe cost of investment in 

marketable secunoes 

In the Beranek, Baumol, G1bbs and Lod.:yers Models, the planmng period need to be revised 

at penod1c mtervals whereas the Miller - Orr and Archers Models do not need frequent 

rev1s1on as the planmng penod covers a longer penod. 

The Miller-Orr, Archer's, Lockyer's and G1bbs Models are all bUilt on the assumpnon that 

cash balances behave as 1f they were generated by an uncertam pattern The Baumol and 

Beranek Models both assume a pattern and hence controllability in cash balances. 

It should be remembered that the application of cash management models face d1fficulnes in 

esnmating parameters and probab1hnes The financ1al manager often has mformanon that 

may nor d1rectly be tncorporated mto the model. Thus a model, unaware of other relevant 

mformatlon, m1ght provtde completely erroneous advtce. On the other hand, desp1te the1r 

restrtcnve assumptions and errors, models perform effectively 1f they capture the essential 

elements in dec1s1on problems 

Lumbasyo, 1976 earned out a study on cash management tn Kenyan firms He emptncally 

mvest:Jgated the cash balance management practices by firms m Kenya He used a sample of 

thJrty-one firms He found that before a model could be mtroduced tn Kenyan firms certain 

conditlons needed to be fulfilled for tt to work such as effic1ent management pollc1es at 
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corporate level ln man\ Ken~an finns lhese prerequtsne was found to be lackmg LumbaS\0 

also found out from hts research that 

(a) The baste obJecnve of holdmg cash m Kenyan finns was to 1\\'0td cash out and lhey 

emphasize mmimum balances They dtd not constder costs related to cash balances 

(b) The firms dtd not have formal pollctes for makmy cash balance dectstons and cash was 

vtewed as a restduaJ \\-htch results from olher plans 

(c) The major vanable lhat influences the level of cash balance ts the level of \\Or!..mg 

capital 

(d) Most of lhe Kenyan firms finance their cash balance needs by lhe use of external shan

term financmg, mamly by overdraft and credtt extension from parent companies 

(e) ~tajonty of Kenyan firms plan for cash for use but hardly plan for cash balances The 

planning is to bastcaJiy idennfy periods of net cash outflows and negotiate m advance 

for extra cash. 

The study having been earned out m 1976 constdered the practices up to that nme. but from 

lhat rime to date many changes may have occurred for e.xample computenzatton of actt\tttes 

m firms lhus improvmg mformarion systems, people are more enlightened m management 

pracnces, a lot of compenrion extsts that dtd not e:o<tst before All these make it necessary for 

studies to be earned out now to find out ,., hat firms are currently doing in the area of cash 

l n l998 P \ ( \ tugera,. a student at li S l U - Afnca,. carried out a study on cash management 

pracnces tn small-scale enterpnses He found out that small-scale firms had mherem 

characterisncs lhat accounted for poor management of cash The small-scale enterpnses had 

ineffictent management. mtemal controls were weak leading to poor cash management The 

study on small-scale enterpnses cartnot be taken to be representative of all firms tn Kenva and 

to get a good ptcture, on what is happenmg in Kenya tt is necessary to do a study that 

constders the bigger firms as ., .. ell 
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IIAPTER THREE 

RE E \RCH DE IG' A '\0 \IETUOOOLOG' 

.3 0 Int roduction 

TillS study IS a survey of cash m31lagement approaches employed by compames 

quoted at the Nrurob1 Stock Exchange. the extent to \\h1ch the cash management 

models are used by the firms. the factors that influence the choice of cash management 

approaches 

Th1s chapter defines the populanon of Interest It covers the research mstrument and 

procedures for collecnng pnmary data. It also defines the methods used m analysmg 

data 

3.1 Population 

The populanon consisted of aJI the comparues quoted at the Nrurob1 Stock Exchange 

(NSE) Since the population was not too large it was cons1dered better to use the 

entire populanon LD the study. However twenty seven compames responded to the 

survey, a response rate of 51 9 per cent. 

The quoted comparues are relatively well structured wh1ch could have made them easy 

to study They are more likely to have specific polic1es and procedures in place They 

are aJso more likely to employ these models than small firms . 

Paul Mugera ( 1998) earned out a case study on Cash \tanagement practices m small-

scale enterpnses. lt adds value to find out what takes place m the large firms m the area 

of cash management 

Lumbasyo ( 1976} earned out a Case Study on Cash \tanagement m Kenyan firms 

Smce then, a lot of factors may have changed Sales trends. level of expindnur; ~ 

rece1pts, anflauon rates. fore1gn exchange rates, level of awareness of the Slgnlficlilce of 
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proper management and le,els of computensanon are examples of factors thJt hJ\e 

changed. Lumbasyo ( 1976) used a populanon of 31 firms to represent all s1zes of lirms 

HO\\ever. the firms we have m Kenya todav d1ffer s1gn1ficantly m s1zes and 

charactensncs \\hlch makes the1r operanons and effecmeness also \ery d11Terem 

( ~fcCom1ck. 1996) 

The names of the comparues tn the populanon are Its ted in Appendix r 

3 2 Data Collection Method 

The study \\as exploratory and employed a survey method to collect pnmary data on the 

Cash Management approaches S1m1lar structured quesllonmures (see quesuonnaue m 

Appendix 4) were adrrurustered personaJiy m some cases or through drop and p1ck 

method, dependmg on Y..h1ch method each respondent felt was appropnate. [n each 

company the quesnonnaire was addressed to the person m charge of cash management 

The quesnonnaire was diVIded into secnons A to H Section A covered quesnons on 

cash management approaches that are not specifically covered by any model and those 

that are common to aJI or more than one model Th1s quesnons were Intended to 

establish the cash management approaches used by the firms quoted on the NSE and the 

factors that influence the approaches used. 

The quesnons m the Secnon B were on the 1ssues unique to the Baumel \lodel. C to 

"!Iller-Orr Model. D to Beranek ~todel. E to Lod:yers \fodel. F to Archers \lodel and 

G to G1bbs Model The quesnons m each of Secnons B toG were Intended to establish 

whether the model covered by each section 1s used Th1s part of the quesuonn::ure 

therefore addressed the extent to ''luch cash management models are used by tirms as 

v.ell as providmg more mfonnauon on the cash management approaches used 
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Secnon H of the quesnonnaire ''as on 1ssues of cnsh m:tnagement umque 10 each of the 

orgamsanons filhng out the quesuonnaue Th1s part of the quesuonn:ure ga\e further 

ms1ght on the cash management approaches used 

3.3. \fethods or Data Analysis 

To find out the cash management approaches used by firms quoted at the '-SE. anal~m 

of frequencies "'as used Cross tabulanons and factor 311alys1s y.,ere also employed 

Cross tabulations \\.ere used to determine the extent of the use of cash management 

models by firms quoted at the '-SE For each firm that uses a particular model v.e 

sought to know "'hat other models are used To determine how many firms use a 

parncular model the unique charactensrics of each model y.,ere 1denrified and \\ere 

scored by the respondents . The untque charactensncs considered for each cross 

tabulations were 

Baumol 

\filler-Orr 

Beranek 

lod:yer 

Archers 

Unique Characterill tics 

Spec1fic amount opnmaJ for tr31lsfer from cash to OVWC\1 
marketable secunties 

Uncertam 31ld Random directton of rece1pts DRUR 

Cost of cash bemg exhausted IS detenoranon of CCBEDCR 
Credit ranng 

Existence of credit raring OD 

Cash balance IS kept for precaunonary purpose pp 

Cnsh balance 1s financed usmg a combination of long FCBLS 
and short-term borrO\\lng 

Factor analys1s \\as performed to deterrmne factors that mfluence the cho1ce of cash 

management approaches. Factor anal~ s1s 1s a st:ltlsttcal techmque used to 1denufy a 



relanvely small number of factors that can be used to represent relauonshtps among sets of 

many interrelated variables ( Kerhnger, 1986) Factor analysts may be used to establish 

consU1Jct valtduy as it ts a multw:lilate technique .... tuch \\Ould contirm the dtmenstons of 

the concept that have been operationally defined. as \\ell as tndtc:ue \\htch of the uems are 

most appropnate for each dimenston (Sekaran. 1999) Vanables such as nununum or 

max.Jmum level of cash balance m a survey can be expressed as a funcnon of factors such 

as sales trends, investment proposals, cash cycle stze. benefits foregone. minimum deposits 

reqwred by banks. intlanon. corporate policy and legal requtrements factor anal}SIS 

helped to detemune the most stgmficant factors rt 1s a useful tool m Identifying 

underlymg, not dtrectly observable constramts 
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CH. PTER FOl R 

DATA \NAL \' I , 1'\TERPRETATIO"' Of 

~.0. Introduction 

ln thts chapter the results of the research are analysed, Interpreted :md discussed. The data 

collected from the study was mamly descnpnve m nature Descriptive stansncs was bastcally 

employed m the analysts Cross tabulation has been used as 11 ts a useful tool m bnngmg out 

the relahOnshtps between vanables such as the cash balance levels. sales levels, expendtture 

levels and mflatton 

~. 1. CASH '\lANAGE:\IENT APPROACHES liSEO BY fiR\IS QLOTED AT THE 

NSE 

~.1.1 Specific Policy on Cash Balance Le\·els 

. 
Out of the 27 respondents 18 have a spectfic policy.on cash balance levels Optimal uultsatton 

of cash can only be posstble where a firm ts m control of tts cash posit10n (Van Home, I Q9:!) 

Thts reqUires the e'<tstence of a deliberate attempt to put in place spectfic poltctes for cash 

management Thts results show that s1xty seven (67)per cent of the quoted compames are 

consctous about the need to control thetr cash posmon and so have put m place specttic 

pohc1es The other thirty three (33) percent spend nme managmg other vanables that impact 

on cash 
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-U.l pecific \li nimum Cash Ba lance Lt \ el 

Almost fifty two (52) per cent of the orgamzanon study specrfy the mrmmum le\ el below 

\\htch cash balances are not allowed to fall These are rn agreement ,,.,th the assumpuon by 

Baumols (195~). \hiler-Om (1966) assumpnons that there should be a mrnrmum cash 

balance level. Eleven respondents did not gi\'e the specrfic 31110unt of this balance Thts could 

be because they consrdered the mforrnanon to be confidennal or that the>' consrder it 

unrmportant Fourteen firms had a mimmum cash balance, le\'el of zero It could be because 

of the avrulabthty of qwck sources of cash to replerush the cash balance, for example easy 

accessrbrlrty to overdraft facrlrnes Lod..)·er, 1973 suggest that w1th the ex.rstence of O\erdra.ft 

facilities firms could have a mrmmum cash balance of zero or negan\'e. 

Table ./. / .2 Factors that quoted Companies consider in determining the minimum Ca\h 
8ala11ce Levels 

Factor Percentage 
of Finns 

----------~--~~~------------+-~ ~~--~ \.1rm mum depostts re_q._u_i_re_d_b_..y'-b_anks __________ ~46_0_. o ____ __: 
[n t P al 1)0o' vestmen ropos s;._ __________ ... ____ __, 

·- .cash Cycle s1zes 42°o"-------i 
Sales trends 38°o 

------, 
Benefits foregone (opporrunrry:.L.....:c:..;:;.o;:..:st..:..) ___ 38~o 

r Inflation T 26% 
-----: 

Corporate Polley and Legal reqwrements _..._4_%'----------" 

From the table above we see that the benefits foregone or opportuntty cost. cash cycle srze. 

tn\'estment proposals. nummum depostts requrred by banks and sales trends are relall\·ely 

more rmportant than corporate pohcy, legal requtrements and rnOation tn decrdrng on the 

rrummum cash balance levels \l rnimum deposits requrred by banks ranks htghest possibly 

because for some rnsntunons such as banks there ts a mmimum amount they are requrred to 

ha\'e due to legal requrrements and regulanons. Central Bank of Kenya fixes the clSh rJtto for 

banks 
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~.I.J. pecific Matimum Ca h Balance l.t\ tl~ 

The maximum cash balance is the level abo'e whtch a firm rna) be sn.td to be holdmg excess 

cash Seventy (70) per cent of the sampled organizattons ha .. e J spectfic maxtmum le\el 

above which they do not allow there cash balances to ~o Thus a s1gmticant number of firms 

....,ouJd be said to behave m accordance ""ith ~ltller-Orrs ( 1966) assumpnon that there should 

be a maximum cash balance level in an :mempt to mintm1se the opportunHy costs of hold1ng 

excess cash. The factors considered m sentng the max1mum cash balance level are shO\\n m 

the table below. 

Table .J./.3 Fact()f'f considered in determining the \.laximum Ca\h llalallce Lend\ 

factor Percentage of Finns 

Benefits foregone (opponun1ty cost) 

Vanabtl1ty of cash cycle s1ze 

- --!-----
55 °o 
5\~'o ____ _, 

Sales trend 44~o 

Unexpected mvestment opportunities 37% 

lnflarion 

It can therefore be seen that the organ1zanons cons1der sales trend, unexpected mvestment 

opponunltles, variab1ltty of cash cycle size, benefits foregone and mflanon to set max1mum 

cash balance levels and none of the factors \\-as constdered as completely insigntficant The 

finns poss1bly give significance to all factors \\hen setting the ma.x1mum cash lev·els to Jvotd 

holdmg uneconomtcal balances \hiler-Orr ( 1966) model states that the ma.x1mum cash le\'el 

should be set so as to mmimise the cost function . 



.&.l A pecific Optimal Ca h Balance l e\el 

The opnmum cash balance le\'el is that v.h1ch mimm1ses costs of holdmy cash \\h1le 

safeguJiding the firm against the danger of cashouts The firms t(lai saJd they ha\e a spec1tic 

cash balance level they regard as opnmal for the1r firms , .. ere 51\t)' four (6-H per cent 

Th1s finding here is in line w1th the •deas of Baumol ( 1952) that there ex1sts an opumum cash 

balance level for a firm The figure of 64 per cent shows that a s1gruficant number of firms 

make a deliberate effon to determme th1s optimal level 

To detennme the opt1mal cash balance level the compan1es cons•der vanous factors as 

mdicated m the table below The percentage of organizanons that cons1der each factor IS also 

shown 

Table ./.1 . ./ Factors conridered in sening the Optimal Cash Balance LeveL ----factor Percentage of Number of 
Com anies 

Possrbrhty of Cas~outs 

SaJes Trend ------------~----
Benefits Foregone (lnterest) 
lnflanon 

~[mrmum depostts reqwred by banks 

Others ----------~---------

lnvestment Proposals 

52°'o ---...... 
36°'o ------)20,0 ---
280o 

The findings shown by the table above md1cate that the companies cons1der the poss1b1hty of 

cashouts a.S relatively more Important than other factors in detennining the opumal cash 

balance Thts could be because a cashout could be d1sastrous to a firm m that it may, for 

mstance rnterfere \\lth a firms ab1hty to finance 1ts sales and therefore lose profits. It may lead 

to poor credit raring and mabrluy to take advantage of profitable opponunmes 

Lumbasyo( 1976) also found out that the mam obJecnve of holdmg cash m KenvJII firms , .. as 

ro avord cash out. 
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We note mat 1mestmem proposals do not mfluence the semng of spec1flc optimal cash 

baiJnce levels This could be because when mvestment proposals ;ue made u '' 111 also be 

de term ned ''here cash to finance the mvestment mil come from lm estments are rare I~ J 

sudden. unexpected event requiring lhe use of avrulable cash balJnces Lumb~o ( 1076) 

found out that the maJor v3Jiable that mfluences the level of cash bal:lllce IS the le,el of 

workmg cap1tal rather than mvestmenr proposals Baumol assumed cash balances are requ1red 

fo r transacnon purposes wh1le Archers d1v1ded the cash bal:lllce mto transactions and 

precaunonary balances 

Sales trends and benefits foregone are given almost equal cons1derat1on m seltlng the opuma.l 

cash balance levels. lntlanon IS me next m s1gruficance but considered by only 28percent of 

the firms that have opnmal cash balance levels Tius 1s surpnsmg considenng that m Kenva 

the rates of mflat10n are high ln December 1998 me mflahon rates were 6 6 per cent, m 

December 1999. 8 0 per cent and m February 2000, 5 7 per cent (Kencom D1gest Vol 

16,17, 18) This could have a significant negan ve effect on the value of cash bal:lllces held 

1dle. ~1m1mum deposits requtred by banks are· not gtven much sigmficance Th1s could be , 
because overdraft faclliues are available m Kenyan banks and for orgaruzanons that qual1fy 

for the fac1hnes mere 1s no need to l.eep the m1mmum depos1ts 

.... 1.5 Cash Ba lances at the Beginning of Each Period 
: 

Only eleven (II) per cent of me organizanons sampled sa1d they ha\'e a spec1fic cash balance 

level mat mey must start off ''ith at the beg~rmmg of each plannmg penod Th1s could be 

organ1sanons wh1ch do not have easy access to overdraft fac1hties Eighty mne (SQ) per cent 

have access to O\erdraft facilities (see 4 I 13) and so may not need to have spec1fic openmg 
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bJlances The table below shows the factors that lie constdered m determmmg the openm.; 

cash balance le\'els 

Table ./. 1.5. Fm:tarv considered in d~Urmining the op~ning ca\h bala11ce 

Factor 

Expected level of expenditure 

Expected receipts 

Opportumty cost ofholdmg cash 

Cash for replenishment 
. ----------------~------------------

These percentages shown by the table are low and md1cate that the ""hole 1ssue of spec1fic 

openmg cash balances IS not regarded as s1gmficant by the maJority of orgamsanons cash 

balances at the beginning of each penod would be poss1ble to set tf sources of replemshment 

as well as levels of recetpts and expenditure are certarn as m the assumpnon m Baumols and 

Beranek models G1bbs ( 1976) satd that the appropriate stze of the openmg balance 1s requ1red 

to avotd cashouts in each month Gtven that overdraft fac1hnes are readtly avrulable for firms 

that qual1fy the problem of cashouts may not be a threat to comparues. Thts could account for 

the low percentage of firms that have spec1fic openmg cash balance 

~. 1.6 Pattern of Receipts 

The summary of pattern of receipts are on table .t I 7a beiO\-..· Where the pattern of recetpts 

are continuous th1rty mne (39) per cent thts could be because sales are m cash and sales take 

place connnuousl> Where the pattern of receipts •s concentrated at specific nmes ''e ha,·e the 

htghest number of firms forty 1'\'-'0 ( .t2) per cent. It could be because customers ha\e a specttic 

credn penod and the1r payments tend to be concentrated at the end of the penod or It could be 

that the business IS seasonaJ in nature. for example those tn the agncultural sector 
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Th1s ts 1n agreement \~1th Lod:yers model, wh1ch assumes that disbursements are spread O\ er 

the ,.,hole control penod Baumol and Beranek made sim11:lr assumpuons 

The lowest number of companies eight (8) per cent are found under the uncenam p:mem of 

rece1pts Thts contradicts \111ler-Orrs assumpnon that cash rece1pts tend to be uncen:tm The 

number of compan1es With certam pattern of rece1pts 1s also frurly low nmeteen ( 19) per cent. 

Thts also contradicts Baumol's and Beranek's assumpllons thnt rece1pts are predictable 

-'.1.7 Pattern of Etpenditure 

Table 4 I. 7a also shows the pattern of expenditure The h1ghest number of firms fifty e1ght 

(58) per cent have a connnuous pattern of expendtrure Baumol's model assumes expenditure 

1s connnuous Beranek also regards them as controllable and connnuous Th1s pattern could 

be the one that apphes to the maJonty of finns because expenditure 1tems may be are many 

and vaned requmng payment at d1fferent nmes for example we may ha\e payments for cash 

purchases of stock, payment of fi"<ed assets, payment of e"<penses All this may require 

payment at different hmes dunng the period 

Tuble-I. J.la Putttrn of Rtceipt.<r and £:t:penditure 

Percentag_e "'io. or Companies 
Pattern ---
Certam 

Recei ts Et~enditures 
--------------- 27°o 

Cncenrun 
~--------------~--~ Connnuous -- ~-----

~oncentrated at s~c1fic ttmes 

The correlanon coefficients for the pattern of rece1pts and pattern of e\pendllure are m 

append1x 9 There IS a h1gh posmve correlanon (0 8039) between cenrun rece1pts and cen:un 



expenditures There IS also a posiO\e correlanon ((J 3"7) bet\\een the continuous pattl!m of 

rece1pts and continuous panern of expenditure Th1s could be accounted for b) the fact that 

receipts of a companv conmbute to the cash that may be used to pro' 1de for the e'.:pendtture 

The higher the rece1pts expected the more the 1tems of expenduure that can be planed for 

Archers ( 1956) model is based on a study of the relanonship bem,een receipts and 

expenditure He observed that from a study of th1s relat1onsh1p a firm could determme when 

cash would be needed for precautionary purposes 

There 1s a neganve correlanon (of -0 5333) between continuous receipts and cenam 

expenditure This is not m agreement Wlr.h Baumol's pattern of rece1pts and e'pend1ture 

which assumes that receipts come at period1c Intervals v.hile expenditures occur connnuously 

ExpendJture tend to be more controllable and wtU be made at certain rimes However, most 

rece1pts come from sales, wh1ch occur contmuously for most busmesses Sales though 

continuous may be h1gher at certain rimes for products .... hose demand 1s seasonal such as in 

the agncultural sector and m the tounst mdustry. When expenditure 1s certam cash from 

rece1pts can be used to make payments as 1t comes m and 1f not adequate arrangements can be 

met to get more cash from other sources Th1s could account for the neganve correlation 

There IS also a negative correlanon (of -0 3443) bet\veen the pattern of rece1pts being 

concentrated at spec1fic nmes and expenditure havmg a cenam panem This could be 

accounted for by the fact that .... hen receipts are made expenditure \\ hich IS a cenam pattern 

can be pa1d at that nme when rece1pts are concentrated ln Baumel's model rece1pts are 

assumed to be concentrated at spec1fic nmes and are then used to meet expenditure occurnng 

continuously. 
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The table belov.· shO\'-S the description of the d1recnon of receipts and expenduure for iirms 

sampled 

Tuble -1.1. 7b Directitm ()/ Reuipn u11d £r:pe111liture 

-------------=Percentage 'o. of Firms 
Direction E'<penditure Receipts 

58°o 4~0 o Concentrated at specific times 
Do'Wn\\-ards Jl~o 

---~~~------------ 'soc,~··---
00o 

Uncertam and Random 
lJpwards 
Cannot be descnbed 

The duecnon of rece1pts and the d1recnon of expenditure have the highest percentage sho,~rmg 

where they move upwards at certam nmes and downwards at certain nmes This could be 

because of the credit penod customers may be given Smce customers usually find it 

preferable to pay as late as posstble within the credit penod, those '"ho get credit at the same 

nme \~rill tend to pay around the same penod. Generally certain expenses such as rent, 

salanes, electnctty \\1111 also tend to be paid around the same time 

The d1recnon of rece1pts m th.ts study for the maJonty of firms fif\y e1ght (58) per cent 

contradicts Beranek's model, '"tuch assumes rece1pts are connnuous and upwards However it 

is m agreement Wlth Baumol's assumptton that receipts come in at penod1c mtervals and so 

there will be a sudden upward direction at the end of the period Th1s d1rectton of expenditure 

1s common with firms which sell on cred1t and then send mvo1ces askmg for payment at the 

end of a particular penod so that most consumers pay more or less at the same ttme for 

example Kenya Power and L1ghting Co Ltd 

Wh1le none of the firms indicated thetr expenditure as going dO\\nwards. thtrty one (31 l per 

cent mdicated theu expendtrure as gomg do\~rnwards Tim could be accounted for b) the 

\\ave of cost cunmg measures that many firms ha\e been taktng such as retrenchments 

restrucrunng 
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4.1.8 ize of Receipls and E1.pendiaur·e 

The table below shows lhe descnpnon of the SIZe of receipts and e'tpenduure of the finns 

Table ./.1.8Descriptimr ofSi=.e of Receiptr a11d Expenditure 

Percenta~e i'lo. of Hm1s 

Description Receipts E1.penditure 

Certatn and connnuous ---- 1 39°0 
-------l,;ncenam and Random 15° o 
~--------------Certatn and Concentrated at spec1fic ttmes 35°o 

--------
l.incertam and Concentrated at spec1fic ttmes 15°~ 

~6°o 

8°o 
26°o -------ll0o 

From the table above It can be observed that a total of seventy four (74) per cent of the firms 

say the s1ze of the1r rece1pts are certain \\.h1le a total of seventy four (74) per cent also say 

their expenditure IS certam. Th1s certamty by the maJonty of finns sampled could be because 

many finns plan so that they take mto account most of the expected rece1pts and expend1ture 

They can therefore work to rece1ve cash as planned. Expenditure IS also controllable by 

management who can make sure It is Wlthm plarmed levels Such control 1s necessary to avo1d 

dtstornng the expected cash balance levels or leading to cashouts Baumol and Beranek 

assumed certamty of rece1pts and expendtture v.h1ch 1s confirmed by the results here 

Lod.'}ers also assumed disbursements are frurly constant and controllable wh1ch 1s consistent 

\'-'lth the findings 

4. 1.9 Buffer \toney 

Buffer money refers to that portion of cash balance kept and IS not used unless there 1s an 

emergency or an unexpected situatton requmng the use of cash Buffer money 1s kept b~ 

thirty nme (J9) per cent of the organizations m the srudy. The other 6 1 5 per cent, \\h1ch are 

the maJOnty. do not "-eep buffer money. Th1s may be accounted for by the fact th:u man~ 
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firms are accessable to overdraft fac1h11es The table belo\1. shows the factors th:u firms 

consader m detenmnang the amount of buffer money to hold 

fllble .J. /.9 Fuc.·ran that determine the u ttUJUill of Buffer m oMy ~~~~~~ 

fac tor con idered Percentage ' umber or Firms 
-:--~--:------- -- ___ _. ___ _ 

E'pected levels of Expenditure 36° o 

Ease of obtainmg cash for replenishment 16°o 

Opponumty cost of holdmg buffer money 12° o 

Cost of obtaining cash soc, 
Sales levels 4% 

The factor cons1dered by the highest number thirty six ( 36) percent of the firms that keep 

buffer money is expected levels of expenditure L1ttle signtficance is given to other factors 

Accordang to G1bbs ( 1976) the determinanon of buffer money to hold is seen as an 

mvestment decasaon such that an mcrease in the balance reduces the nsk of cash msohency 

A maJonty of the quoted finns do not keep buffer money, possibly because they have 

overdraft facaltries G1bbs mvesriganon was intended to minimise the cost of holdmg the 

desared balances but from the table we see that few finns five (5) percent cons1der opponuntty 

cost 

4.1.10 Cash Planning 

Cash plannang 1s carried out by ninety s1x (96) per cent of the organizanons Tlus hagh 

percentage andacates that organazanons are consc1ous about planmng for thear cash balances 

Out of the organasanons that carry out cash planning fony four (44) per cent do it annu:tlly. 

tharty ( 30) per cent half yearly. mneteen (19) per cent quarterly. forty eaght ( ~S l per cent 

monthly. fifty t\'-0 (51) per cent \\eekly and l\\enty six (:!6) per cent daal~ The tirms \\~re 

found to be havmg more than one fonn of plannmg penod and the h1ghest percent:tge ''as 
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found under \'.eekly plannmg penod Lumbasyo ( 1976). found out that rirms !;:l\e more 

emphas s to cash budgeting than the anennon they gave to cash bal:l!lce Ho,,e,er. 111 the 

srudy v.e find lhat compan1es are now more conscious that they must keep close ''arch of 

the1r cash balance on a very regular basis Gtbbs in h1s swdy used a four \\eeldy plannmg 

cycle and studied the cashflow patterns of an Enghsh firm by observsng the daily balances He 

found that -when a finn establishes Its cash flow pattern tt may mrntmrse the cost of holdmg 

the des1red balances 

4.1. 11 ln,·estment in Marketable Securities 

Investment m marketable secunttes IS done by stxty seven (67) percent of the orgamsattons 

sampled. Th1s 1s because 1t 1s a safe and profitable way of f...eepmg cash \\htle also ensunng 

orgarusanonal hqUJdlty. Lumbasyo ( 1976) found out that Kenyan firms do not necessanly 

invest in short-term assets for the sake of the mterest However, th1s study found that firms 

fifty s1x (56)percent give s1gn1ficance to opportuntty costs of holdmg cash ,-.hen setttng 

ma'Omum cash balance levels We conclude that a stgmficant number of firms invest in 

marketable secunties so that they do not lose the opportunity to get interest 

The Baumol Model, Miller-Orr \1odel, Baranek Model recommend mvestment m marketable 

secunnes to avoid the loss of tnterest assocrated wtth holding excess cash G1bbs ( 1976) 

obser.ed that mcreasmg tn\estments m marketable secunties reduces the net cost of holdmg 

the cash balance 

Wh1le different types of secunries are avrulable m the Kenyan marl-.et a good number aJe sull 

not used much The folloow1ng table shows the usage of various secunnes 



Table ./. I. /I a lln·ewmmt in Variou\ Se(:uritie\ 

T} pe of ecurity 

---------~ Treasllf) Btlls 

~larketable Secunnes matunng \'1.1thin 90 davs 

CommerCial Paper -------
\tarketable secunnes maturing wtthin 91-180 days 

Any readtly ava.tlable marketable secunty 

Percenta~e '\umbe r or 

- ______ .;,__ 

1 one of the orgamsattons mvest m marketable secunties matunng \'l.tthm 91 to ISO da) s 

Th1s could be because they \\>ant to ensure the secunnes they mvest m can be hquidated 

withm shorter penods. They could therefore be mteresttng in marketable secunties s1mply as 

a profitable way ofholdmg excess cash not immediately reqwred. 

The range of marketable securities that finns mvest m 1s not wide Treasury bills could be 

most preferred because they offer a nsk free rate and good returns (as h1gh as 20 3 per cent m 

January 2000) The percentage of fi rms that mvest m commerctal paper could sull be low 

because the commercial paper 1s relatively a new 1dea m Kenya The fact that the firms do not 

JUSt mvest m any readily avrulable secunty means finns make dehberate attempt to choose 

appropnate secunnes. 

~one of the firms sampled said they have a reqwrement to mvest in marketable secunues :u 

the begmning of each spectfic penod. The firms therefore have no spec1fic partem on \\hen to 

mvest in mar\..etable secunnes Baumols (1952) Model and the Bera11eks ( 1963) \lode I. 

recommend mvestment m Marketable secunnes at certam spec1fic times or regular Intervals 

Results of the study mdtcate that 44 percent of the respondents of the 1m·est in marketable 

secunnes \\.hen recetpts exceed expenditures or '"hen a dec1s1on is made to do the 1mestment 
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or both :!3 per cent mvest m marketable secunues '"hen a dec1s1on 1s made to do the 

The firms mcluded m the srudy mvest in mJiketable secunues "hen receipts exceed 

expenditure nus could be because any cash held O\'er and abo'e the e'pected expenditure 

level if held in cash form may lead to opportunity costs or fore!)OJng of Interests that the 

excess cash can earn Besides It may be subjected to the risk of pilferage 1f held m cash form 

Table -1. /.11 b Timing of com ·enion from marketable recuritier 1t1 t:tl\lr 

Time Percentage 'umber 
of firms 

__}Vhen expected pay~nts exceed cash available 1 28% 
When a need arises and a dec1sion is made to do the 16~o 
conversiOn 

_Qn matun~ 1 4~o 
\Vhen e1ther the minimum balance IS reached or \\hen the 4% 
~ents ..!_O exceed ex_pendiru~re:::.._ __________ -;.. _______ _ 
When the mm1mum balance IS reached. 0% 

Though a good number of firms sixty seven (67) per cent invest in marketable secunnes the 

table above shows that there IS no spec1fic set nme when they have to convert the marketable 

secunnes to cash : firms do so when there IS need for it. Th1s contradicts Baumols model. 

wtuch suggests convers1on when cash is exhausted and the need for more cash to take c:ue of 

expend1rure arises lt also contradicts ~tiller-Orr model, wh1ch suggests conversion only v.hen 

the mimmum balance IS reached Wh1le fifty 1\vo (52) percent of orgamsanons sampled have a 

spec1fic mimmum balance. not all these firms may invest m marketable secunues We find 

that from the table above the highest percentage of firms com en marketable secunttes to cash 

, .. hen expected payments of firms exceed cash available 

Brokerage or transfer fees const1rute the cost of transfer from cash to marketable secunnes for 

fo rty four ( 44) percent of the firms m the srudy. T'"el\e ( 12) per cent md1cated ordenng costs 
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wtule only four (..t) percent md1cated other costs as part of the1r costs "hen transfernng from 

cash to marketable secunnes 

In the case of costs of rra.nsfer from marketable securities to cash ~4 percent md1cated 

brokerage or transfer fees, :o percent md1cated ordenng costs and no orgamsauon 1nd1cated 

other costs. We observe that the brokerage or trartSfer costs tn etther cases are cons1dered 

more Significant tha.n other costs The results md1cate that there 1s no s1gmticant d1fference tn 

the cost of transfer from cash to marketable secunttes and from mJiketable secunt1es to cash 

Ftfty nvo {S2) percent do not have a specific number of hmes they transfer cash to marketable 

secunues m a planning penod whtle twenty nine {29) percent of the oryan1zations rransfer 

cash to marketable secunties at least once in a planning period. We would therefore say that 

the riming of the investments in marketable secunttes for, a sigmficant number of finns. is not 

usually pre-detennined and it wtll be decided when 1t is appropnate to do so Thts suggests 

the poss1btltty that they look at the Circumstances and may also suggest that there could be 

lack of forecasting proficiency. 

Only thirty t\>,.O (32) percent of the finns examined sa.td they have a spec1fic amount they 

regard as opttmal for transfer from cash to marketable secunues Therefore a majority s1xty 

etght {68) percent) of the finns, in this respect, do not agree wtth the mventory models such as 

Baumol and ~ltller ~Orr which suggest the transfer of an optimum amount that mtnin11Ses 

costs of transfer. 

The level of expenditure requ1red was indicated by thiny fhe (35) percent of the firms as 

considered m detennmmg the opttmal value for '"uhdrav.al from marl\etable secunnes to 

cash. :!6. 1 percent tndtcated mterest foregone llld none of the organllarions gave regard to the 



ordenng costs Th1s could be because most of the firms com en marl et:able secunt1es to c35h 

when they need cash to spend and reg:lfd th1s need as more 1mponant than the assoc1:ued 

costs 

4.1.12 Costs Associated "ith the Holding of Ca h 

Benefits foregone (mterest) 1s considered as the most s1gnaficant cost associated \\lth holdmg 

cash by 96 percent of the respondents. F1fty two (52) per cent consider mflanon or 

devaluation, 28 per cent consider poss1bllity of cashout, while only 4 per cent cons1der other 

factors not mennoned above. Lumbasyo ( 1976) found that Kenyan firms are not Interested 1n 

Interest foregone as they hold cash. \lost of the finns today constder \\hat they may lose 1f 

they JUSt hold tdle cash, for example loss of Interest and loss of value, gtven the h1~h rates of 

tnflanon 

-'.1.13 Overdraft Facilities 

Overdraft facthtJes are extensively used by finns in thts study e1ghty mne (89) per cent. They 

use the facdity for d1fferent purposes 55 percent use the fac1ltty for cash balance 

replenishment, v..h1le s1xty nme (69) per cent use the overdraft fac1hty to make disbursements 

Th1s could be the reason why only fifty two (52) per cent of compantes sampled have a 

specific minimum cash balance level Ftrms \.'lith overdrafi fac11tnes may not find 1t necessary 

to have spec1fic cash balance levels Lockyer ( 1973) reported that mm1mum cash pohc> costs 

are at a le,·el ''here a m1xrure of overdraft and mtemaJiy financed cash balance 1s used He 

concluded that 1t was desirable to S\\o1ng bel\ .. een a pos1tive and a negan\e cash balance, ,;tven 

the avrulability of overdraft. 
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Q,erdrafts facthttes are obtruned at the ruling tnterest rates by 50 per cem of the firms The 

large number of finns (89) per cent usmg O\erdraft factltues mdrcates that the m:uJ..et for 

1werdraft faclltnes is compettrtve and thts could account for the use of the ruhng rates by .1 

maJOnty of overdraft provtders 

Lumbasyo ( 1976) found that most of the Kemart fim1S finance thetr cash balartce usmg shon 

tenn financing, mamly by overdraft and credit from parent compart1es. The usage of o'erdraft 

1s confirmed by the findmgs of th1s studv 

4.1.1-' Purposes for ~hich Finns k~p Casb BaJances 

The firms found to keep cash for precaunonary purposes were forty se\ en ( -t 7) per cent, for 

transacnon purposes \t.ere nmety six (96) per cent for speculative purposes were nrneteen ( 191 

per cent We therefore see that the most s1gn1ficant reason for holdrng cash IS for transaction . 
purposes Precautionary purposes are the next m tmponance 

The difficult economJc consideranons prevailing m the country at this ttme could account for 

firms not having enough cash that can even take care of speculative motives. Firms keep cash 

balances that would ensure the1r current operations are maintamed. Th1s would mean J..:eeprng 

cash for transacnons purposes and 1f there is any extra to precautionary purposes Archer 

( 1956) dtvtded the cash balance tnto transacnons and precautionary balances The findrngs of 

th1s proJect show that thts could also be case ~vith the cash balances kept by the organ1sauon 

Ftndmgs on factors that determme the cash balance requtred for transaction purposes md1c:u~ 

that 80 per cent of organtsanons constder expected expenditure le'>els. \\htle 2-l per cent 
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cons der expected sales levels Thrs hagh percentage thm consrder e'<pected expenduure 

could be accounted for by the fact that fifty erght (58) per cent of the compames s:ud that therr 

p:utem of e.xpend1rure IS connnuous '"hrle forty 1'\~oo (4~) per cent srud that the1r panem of 

receipts IS concentrated at specafic nmes Thus 11 \\Ould be preferable to plan a cash balance 

that could take care of the connnuous expenditure 

In order to determine the balance to be kept for precautionary purposes fony (40) per cent of 

the orgamzattons sampled srud they consader unexpected mcrease in demand for products 

whtle only 4 per cent srud they cons1der foreign exchange nsks It can be seen that almost all 

the firms that keep cash balances for precaullonary purposes forty s1x (46) per cent consrder 

unexpected mcrease in demand for the1r products (40 per cent) L1ttle sigmficance 1s given to 

foreign exchange nsks 

The findmgs here are consistent With Lumbasyo's (1976) tindrngs that cash balance 1s v1ewed 

as a means of facrhtating transacttons. 

.... 1.1 5 Financing of Cash BaJances 

:--Ione of the orgaruzations sampled finances its cash balances entirely through long-term 

borro\\mg Forty 1'\vo (42) per cent of the firms srud they finance the1r cash balance through 

short-term borrowmg while thirty five (35) per cent use a combination oflong-term and short

term borroWing Thirty one (31) per cent of the orgaruzanons rnd1cated that they have other 

means of tinancmg their cash balances Th1s could be because of avrulab1hty of cash from 

sales A finance manager in one of the firms had tlus to say ··t ~..onHder r.:a:Jh .kom \(/If!\''' 1h<: 

c;heapest source )or ca~h balance replemshment as no mtcresr ts c.harged_lur 11 HuiH'\"Cr 11 

may be unreltahle ~~here ~·ales are on c.reJ11 and one ma;.· nor he a hie to der~·rnunc! "all 
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c;erwmry e:mcrly \(hen 1he rccctpl\· may be made Pro,.,ab[.~· 1hc bc\l \H1Y ts 1o ~.. om;,m.· ~.mil 

trom ·ales and ~horl-tcrm horrov. mg In /]nwr~..c the c.mh balan~..'') 

G1bbs, ( 1976 ), recommends the use of a combmation of long and shon-term borr0\\1ng where 

the demand for money IS cychcaJ in nature He suggested that this was to avo1d the use of 

long-term funds to cover the peaks resulttng tn an 1dle balance during penods of low demand 

for cash Ho~ever the findmgs from th1s current study show that the pattern of expenditure 

for fifty e1ght (58) per cent of the firms sampled IS continuous Long-term funds may nor 

therefore be appropnate for financmg the cash balance for these firms 

4.1.16 Use Of Computers 

A substantial number of firms (61 per cent) rely on computer modeling to manage cash Some 

firms have online connectton to the1r bank accounts. One manager mtervleY.ed sa.~d ''the 

envtronment m K-htch jirms operate today ts dynamic and the uncertamues to deal v.11h are ~o 

many 1hat 11 IS tmportant 10 have m(ormauon on your cash balance ar a~1y one momem and 

therefore know how much you are able to handle Stluauons reqwrmg tmmedtate use of cmh 

Earlier studies d1d not find out the posmon on the use of computers for momtoring cash 

baJances tn Kenya. 

4.2 EXTENT OF USE OF C \ SH \IA'iAGEMENT \IOOELS 

The followmg table shows the percentage of firms that were found to apply the 

recommendanons of various models . 



4.2.l Pre ence of various models in Quoted Companies 

Lockyers model has the tughest number of firms. Lockyer brought tn the tdea of overdrafl 

faciltttes \\tuch Kenyan firms use Although Lod .. yer was cnttctsed for assumtng avrulablltty 

of overdraft facllmes, tlus study found that eighty mne (89) per cent of respondents ha' e 

overdraft facthttes Thts 1s an tndtcanon that many more firms can qualify for overdraft 

facilities. The firms that offer the faclltty have aJso mcreased tn number from the tlme of 

Lockyer (I 97 3) and maybe competmg to offer the overdraft sen-tees The model may 

therefore work bener today Lockyer's assumption that dtsbursments are spread over the 

'"hole control penod 1s aJso true for maJonty of the firms (58 per cent), wluch said their 

panem of recetpts 1s connnuous The tughest percentage of firms (42 per cent) aJso mdtcated 

that their recetpts are concentrated at spec•fic times. Lockyer assumes recetpts are 

concentrated at ~.beginning of the penod But the figure of forty two (42) per cent 1s not 

tugh enough for us to draw a concluston that tJus assumption Loc~yer made 1s the case for 

Quoted companies 

The unique characteristics of Beranek model have also been adopted by stxty two (62) per 

cent of the firms Beranek assumes cash disbursements are controllable and conunuous A 

firm may determme what to spend on and can control the amount spent Beranek mcludes a 

cost function for the loss of cash discounts and detenoranon of credit ratmg '"hen the firm IS 

caught short of cash. Beranek assumes some extent of certrunty of tnflov.s Thts 1s not true 

for most firms in the studies, as only mneteen ( 19) per cent said their receipts are cen:lln 
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The rest of the models also have some of the1r charactensucs adopted b~ the sampled firms 

Hov.ever none of the models may be s:ud to be completely 1gnored The models m:t) not be 

ldopted in enrire[)' because they make assumpnons some of wh1ch are not rea.llsnc for some 

firms, for example the Beranek model assume cenainty of mflo\\S Yet, only mneteen ( 19) 

per cent of the organ1sanons srud their pattern of receipts 1s cenam 

The table below shows the results of a cross tabulation of cash management models used 

.J.22 Exte11tto which the firms U\illg tme model ulro use miters 

Baumol Miller- Beranek Lockyer An: her Gi bbs 
Orr 

Baumol 320% ·LOO% 20 0°'o HO% 120% L 2 1111 u 

Miller-Orr ~ OO~o 27% 2~ 0°o HU~'o 12 0~-o 16 U0 u 

Beranek 250% 2~ 0°'o 62°o 500% 36 0°~ 32 0°'o 

Lockyer 2~ UO•o 2~ 0°~ 500% 89% ~0°-o 320% 

Archer 12 0% 12 0°'o 36 0°o 44 0°1, 46°o 2~ II"~ 

Gibbs 120% 160% J2 ()O'o 32 0°/o H0°o ro :> 0 

The results md1cate that aJI orgamzanons use a combmahon of aJi the models. 

From the table we see that for each model there is an organisanon that uses certrun aspects of 

one and aJso the other We therefore cannot say there 1s any spec1fic model that 1s ennrely 

used by any firm but rather that certrun aspects of each model have been adopted by firms 

sampled 

-1.3 FACTOR ANALYSIS/PRI NCIPAL COMPO'IENT ANALYSIS 

Factor analysis was found useful in makmg a deeper analysis to determme the s1~'Tl1ficant 

factors that mfluence the cash management approaches used Factor Analys1s 1s ::umed at 

findmg a small number of factors that descnbe most of vananon in a large number of 

concluded variables Factor anaJys1s procedure \vas earned out for the factors that 1ntluence 



the semng of mtnimum and max1mum cash balances in the sampled orgamsauons The 

respecti' e results are md1cated m table 4 3 I and 4 3 1 below (Extracted from Append1x 7) 

Tab/~ -1.3. / . f"acto~ inj1ut!nci11g t/r~ ~etting (if minimum C.'U\ /r bu/unu /~·~/\ nf 

compani~ quoted nn tlr~ .\S£. 

factor Eigennlue Percentage of variance 
-----+------4-=UP.Iained by the factor 

Opportunity Cost 3 78968 63°o 

Cash cycle si.ze t I 00728 

Cumulati\e 
percentage 

63°o 

80°o 

The E1genvaJue is a measure of variance e'<plained by each factor. An E1genvaJue of greater 

than one md1cates that a factor IS sigmficant. Factors wtth Eigenvalues of less than one have 

been left out. 

The analysis in the table above ind1cates that benefits foregone (or opportunity cost) and cash 

cycle stZe are the pnnc1paJ factors that mfluence the sening of the mmimurn cash baJance 

levels in the o rganisation These two factors explam 80 per cent of the variability 10 the 

setting of the minimum cash balances in the orgamsanons 

Lumbasyo ( 1976) found out that Kenyan firms did not consider costs related to cash balances 

However. this study found that firms now cons1der opportumty cost as a sigmficant factor m 

setting their cash balance levels Lumbasyo 's research established that the maJor van able that 

mfluences the le\el of cash balance is the level of working cap1tal This is still an 1mponant 

factor today. The factor anaJys1s re\'eals that cash cycle Site is the ne\t in imponance to 

opponunity cost 

Sales trend is the major factor influencing the sening of the ma"<imum cash balances in the 

organ1zanons (see table 4.3.2 below). Unexpected imestment opponumties and \an:tbduy of 

cash C)cle s1ze are other factors that s1gmficantly mfluence the setting of the ma.x1mum cash 
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balance 10 the orgamzattons The table belo'" summarises the results of factor analys1s for 

max1mum cash balance Je, els 

Tobie -1 3 2 - Fat·wn that injlu~nc:e th~ \nting of maximum ca'h balance let·~lf fi~r 

,·ompani(!j quoted on the Nairobi Stock Exchange 

factor Percentage of "alianct 
n~ained by the factor 

64°o 

Cumulati\t 
pe•·centage 

64~o 

78° ~ 

The three factors, sales trend, unexpected mvestment opportumtles and vanability in cash 

cycle size, explain eighty nine (89) per cent of the variability in the sening of the maximum 

cash baJances 

Lod.')'er ( 1973) suggested that minimum costs of cash baJance management would be at a 

level where a m1xture of overdraft and mtemally financed cash balance is used. Internal 

financmg \l.OuJd be from sales receipts and wouJd be a cheaper source than external 

financing Th1s couJd account for the relative Importance g1ven to sales trend. as shown m the 

table above, tn determining the ma.xirnurn cash baJance levels. 

Lumbasyo ( 1976) stated that most of Kenyan firms finance the1r cash balance needs by the 

use of external short-term financmg, mainJy by overdraft and cred1t extension from parent 

compan1es While the current study confirms the extensive use of overdraft facilittes. internal 

financmg of cash balance from sales receipts may be more imponant than credit extension 

from parent companies '~,one of the comparues mdicated that they consider assistance from 

parent companies in determining cash balance levels. Instead they cons•der mvestment 

opportun1nes and variability of cash cycle s1ze. 
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IIAPTER FIVE 

L\li\1..\RY. CO~CLUSIO~S. REC0\1\tE,DATIO' , l.I\11TA'riO~S OF Tiff. 
'TLDY A'D l GGF.STIO' FOR r RTIIER Rt' ' t: \R(II 

5.1 l \tM\R\', CO~CL IO'S .\'0 RECO\tM END.\TIO~S 

This report as on the sun:ey of cash m:magement approaches emplo)ed b) compan1es quoted 

at the Nrurob1 Stock Exchange. Data was collected by using a quesuonnatre admtmstered to 

all the quoted comparues wh1ch formed the populaoon Data analys1s was mamly through 

analysts of freq uenctes, correlation and cross tabulanons and factor analysts 

The first objective set to find out the cash the ~auobi Stock Exchange \.1ost of the compames 

have a spec1fic policy on cash balance management approaches used by firms quoted at 

levels This indicates that quoted firms make a deliberate effort to control the1r cash posmon 

F1rrns whtch are quoted may care for the1r cash pos1tion because the "ruroba Stod. 

Exchange keeps a close watch of the1r behavtour 

A maJonty of firms have set a specafic nurumum cash balance level below which cash 

balances are not allowed to fall. This helps to guard against liqwdity problems. The most 

Important factors considered by firms in establishmg the minimum cash balance are 

opportumty cost, cash cycle s1ze, mvestment proposals, mmamum deposits reqwred by banks 

and sales trend It would be advisable for firms to keep this m1mmum deposit to avoad a 

cashout rather than rely on the avrulabllity of external sources \\h1ch a firm cannot comrol, 

such as overdrafts. 

The number of firms which have a specafic maximum level abo\'e \\h1ch they do not aii0\1• 

the1r cash balance to go is also quite large and tmpress1ve. The firms are consc1ous about the 

opporturul) cost ofholdmg idle cash It is recommended that firms should gtve a spec1fic 
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pers('n the respons1b1lny to momtor the cash balance so that profitable opponumues are not 

lost Companies, such as Kenya Brewenes and Brooke Bond ha\e treasuf) managers \\ho 

spec1fically monitor the cash balance and look for profitable shon term 10\estment 

opportunities They also ensure the company m1mmises foreign exchange losses 

Many of the quoted companies have set specific cash balance levels they consider as opnmal 

for their firms. The most sign1ficant factors they consider in semng the opumal cash balance 

level IS the poss1 b1hty of cashouts This is because the levels of receipts and expenditure may 

not be the same each month. Besides, sources of cash replemshment as well as the levels of 

expenditure may not be cenain and the same each penod For most of the firms rece1pts are 

concentrated at spec1fic nmes ~hlle expenditure are continuous. However, the high pos1rive 

correlanon between the cenain rece1pts and certain expenditure as well as the positive 

correlation between the connnuous panem of rece1pts and continuous panem of expendllure 

mav indicate that firms plan for expenditure after determming expected rece1pts and v1s versa 

For most of the companies Rece1pts and expend1ture take on the same direction. The size of 

rece1pts and expenditure for most of the firms is also cenain and may remain almost the same 

from penod to penod When recetpts and expenditure take on the same pattern, direction and 

SIZe, WJth recetpts bemg h1gher each ume the problem of cashouts may not anse 

The number of firms that keep buffer money is quite low, possibly because of availability of 

overdraft fac1ht1es It may be unsafe to have no buffer money '"here overdraft factltues are 

suddenly recalled or \\ithdra~11 . However, care should be taken to hold cash at levels where 

the cost of holding the money do not exceed the benefits . 
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The firms quoted at the Katroba Stock Exchange carry out cash planmng and most of the firms 

have more than one planmng penod The firms ha\e annuaJ. monthly and \\eekly plannmg 

-?enod. ~tajority of the firms have "eeldy plannmg penod so that they closely momtor thetr 

balance on a regular bas1s For firms that ha\'e many transacuons uas preferable that they do 

the monitonng on a druly basis. pamcularly where they may lead to l11gh balances that should 

be m\ested to get interest Also \\here foreign exchange transactions e'ist close momtonng 

,.,.;u help avoid fore ign exchange losses. 

The firms quoted at the "Srurob1 stock exchange, wtth the exception of a few, invest in 

marketable securities. The firms mainJy mvest m marketable secunties to minimise 

opportunity costs, or rather, as a profitable \\ay of holding cash The range of marketable 

secunries IS not wide and the companies prefer those \\1th shorHerm maturity penods, not 

exceedmg ninety days . Treasury Bills are more popuJar than other marketable securiues, 

possably because they offer a risk free rate of tum as well as good returns. The commercaal 

paper 1s not yet used much 

The firms do not have a specafic set time \\hen they invest in marketable securities but only 

do so when receapts exceed expenditure. Most of the firms conven marketable secunues to 

cash when need arises, such as when expected payments exceed cash avrulable Brokerage or 

transfer fees are considered as the most sigmficant costs when transfemng cash t? or from 

marketable securities. 

The firms do not have a specafic number of tames they transfer cash to marketable secunties an 

a planning period. They do so any time there as need Majority of the firms do not have a 

spectfic amount they regard as optimal for transfer to or from ~larketable secunues. Thas 
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fatls to agree with the inventory models, \\hich suggest the transfer of a predetermmed 

opttmaJ amount that minimises costs of transfer 

The quoted companies consider benefits foregone as the most signtficant cost assoctated \\1th 

the holding of cash .\lany of them also constder possibility of mflauon, whtch may ha,·e a 

stgnaficant affect on the value of money if large amounts of cash are just held tdle. 

The comparues m the study extenstvely use overdraft facthties, which they basically use for 

cash balance replentshment and to make dtsbursements. The av111labt hty of overdraft 

facthnes account for the relatively small number of firms that constder tt necessary to keep a 

spectfic mmimum cash balance level or to keep buffer money. 

The large number of overdraft users and existence of competition among banks could 

account for the use of the market rate of mterest in most of the cases 

The firms quoted at the stock exchange keep cash balances bastcally for transaction purposes 

\.ext m tmponance are precautionary purposes The firms do not keep cash for speculanve 

purposes The mam factors constdered to determine transactton balances to leep are expected 

expendtture levels and to a lesser extent sales levels Thus the valances to keep the most 

tmponant factor constdered ts unexpected tncrease m demand for products Thus rhe 

balances, like Lumbasyo ( 1976) found out, are basacaJly used for worktng capt tal 

req utrements. 

Finns finance their cash balances etther ennrely, through shon-terrn borro\\ing, a 

combtnatlons of shon and long-term borrowmg or from sales Cash from mtemal sources 



such as receipts from sales are preferable and are cheaper than borrow·ed funds BorrO\\ed 

funds should only be turned to '"here rece1pts from sales are uncenam 

Computer modelling is used by most firms to manage the1r cash Some have onhne 

connection to their banks so that at any one rime they can tell the1r balances Th1s IS a useful 

Jev1ce m the current dynam1c \\-Orld requiring that each company should know its posmon at 

all tlmes 

The second obJecnve of the study was to find out the extent to wh1ch the cash management 

models are used by quoted firms No spec1fic model1s apphed tn totality Each model has 

some of 1ts charactenstlcs adopted by firms and some left out F1rrns use a combmat1on of 

parts of each model, as they think appropnate for them, Y..ith aspects of Lockyers and Beranek 

models bemg used most 

The tlurd objective of the study was to find out the factors that mfluence the cho1ce of cash 

management approaches Factor anaJys1s md1cates that opportunity cost and cash cycle s1ze 

are the most s1gmficant factors that firms cons1der pa.rttcularly m determining the lowest cash 

balance levels a firm should have. Fmns should mirumise the opportumty cost of holdmg cash 

while safeguarding agamst the poss1btllty of cashouts. 

Factor analysis also shows that sales trend •s the most s1gmficant factor m semng the htghest 

cash baJance levels that quoted compames should hold Ne~t tn 1mponance are unexpected 

tnvestment opportunities and variability of cash cycle sJze Sales trend may be cons1dered as 

most tmportant factor to consider as it provtdes a cheap source of cash balance 
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\laintenance of appropnate cash management approaches 1s 1mpon311t for each firm as n 

helps m a\OJdsng the nsk of cashouts and the embarrassment or losses at can cause It rna) 

also facilitate maximisation gains from 3\atlable cash balances 

5.2 U MITATIO, SOFTHE T OY 

.\number of limitatiOns were encountered in th1s study wh1ch need to be taken into account 

Whale the population issued with the questionnrure cons1sted of fifty-two firms, only twenty

seven responded. There was general reluctance to fill out the questionnaire as most of the 

people targeted to fill it out, ~ho were in fmance and accounts departments. claimed to be too 

busy to have ttme to fill out the questionnaire Some had to be vtsued and contacted several 

nmes before filling it out Some firms outrightly refused to fill out any questionnaJre as it is an 

thetr pollcy not to provtde anformauon on the finn to outsiders This is a major limuanon 

because the population frame is small and it also led to ttme constraints, as a more t1me than 

planned had to be taken on data collection 

Issues relanng to cash are considered senstnve and confidential in many firms and this funher 

ltmJted the freedom ,.,.ith whach respondents could provade mformation A. number of 

respondents therefore outnghtly said they could not fill out the questionnaire on grounds of 

confidentiality Some filled out some parts and left out those they regarded as confidentlal 

There was also a limitation on the literature review matenaJ avrulable particularly those 

relevant to the situation tn Kenya and Africa 
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5.3 lGGESTIO'- FOR FliRTIIER RE EARCH 

There is a lot of room for rese3tch in the area of cash management Further research can be 

done the most appropriate sources of cash that a firm may use. Funher research could be done 

to relate the sources and the appropnate uses for each source 

Further research couJd be done to establash the most appropnate cash management pract1ces 

m the Kenyan market for a firm that WIShes to maximize gams and mtrumtle losses on the 

value of cash balances held 

Further srudy could also be done to establish the internal control measures used in the area of 

cash and the most appropnate cash control measures for various organizaoons This couJd be 

a sigruficant area to study, gtven that for a number of firms that have failed m the p~t poor 

cash control has been ctted as one of the factors contributing to the frulure. 

Research could be done to establish how many people understand the issue of marketable 

secur1ties and tts stgntficance as a way ofholdmg tdle cash 

lt would be also a worthwhtle study 1f research were done on the impact of the use of 

computers in the management of cash The study m th1s paper has mdtcated that I 9 out of the 

27 respondents use computers to momtor the1r cash balances but how much more computers 

can be used and what impact th1s wtlt have on effic1ency of cash management can be 

estabhshed m a further study. 
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APPE~DlX 1 

List of Companies Quoted on the Nairobi tock Exchange 

(By industrial groupings as at December, 1999). 

Agricultural 

l. Brooke Bond Kenya Limtted 
2 Eaagads Ltd 
3 George Wtlliamson Kenya Ltd. 
4 Kakuzt Ltd 
S Kapchorua Tea Co Ltd 
6. L1muru Tea Co Ltd 
1. Rea Vipingo Plantations Ltd. 
8. Sasini Tea & Coffee Ltd 
9. Theta Group Ltd. 

Commercial & Services 

l . African Lakes Corp 
2. A Baumann & Co Ltd. 
3. African Tours & Hotels Ltd. (suspended) 
4 Car & General (K) Ltd. 
5. CMC Holdings Ltd. 
6 Express Kenya Limited 
7 Hutchings Biemer Ltd. 
8 Kenya Airways Ltd 
9 Lonrho Motors (E.A ) Ltd 
lO Marshalls (E A.) Ltd. 
ll Nauon Printers & Publishers Ltd 
12 Pearl Dry Cleaners Ltd 
13 The Standard Newspapers Ltd. 
14 T P S (Serena) Ltd. 
IS Uchumi Supermarkets Ltd 

Finance and Investment 

l Barclays Bank of Kenya Ltd 
2. CFC Bank Ltd. 
3. City Trust Ltd. 
4 Diamond Trust Bank (K) Ltd. 
5. Housing Finance Co. of Kenya Ltd. 
6. I C D C. Investments Co Ltd 
7 Jubilee Insurance Co Ltd. 
8 Kenya Commercial Bank Ltd 
9. ~auonal Bank of Kenya Ltd 
10 NIC Bank Ltd. 
11 Pan Africa Insurance Co. Ltd. 
12 Standard Chartered Bank (K) Ltd. 



Industrial and Allied 

l. Athl River Mining Ltd. 
2 Bambun Cement Ltd. 
3 13 A. T Kenya Ltd. 
4 BOC Kenya Ltd. 
5 Carbactd Investments Ltd. 
6. Cro'\Nn Berger (K) Ltd. 
7 Dunlop (K) Ltd 
8 E.A Brewenes Ltd. 
9. E.A.. Cables Ltd. 
10. E.A. Packaging Industnes Ltd. 
ll Total Kenya Ltd. 
12. Unga Group Ltd. 
13 Kenya Orchards Ltd 
14. E.A Portland Cement Ltd 
I 5 Firestone East Africa ( 1969) Ltd 
16. Kenya nattonal Mtlls ltd. 
17. Kenya Otl Co Ltd 
18 Kenya Power & Lighting Co Ltd. 
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APPE~DLX 2 

Numbering of companies that responded to the questionnaire 

Agricultural ector 

3. 
4 
s 
s 

Kakuzi Ltd. 
George Williamson (K) Ltd. 
Brooke Bond Ltd. 
Rea Vapmgo Plantation Ltd. 
Kapchorua Tea Co Ltd 
L1muru Tea Co Ltd 

Commercial and Services Sector 

7. Hutchings Btemer Ltd 
8. Nauon 'vfedaa Group Ltd. 
9 Marshals E A Ltd 
10. Startdard Newspapers Ltd 
11 Tourism Promotion Servtces 
12. CMC Holdings Ltd. 
13 Express (K) Ltd 

Finance and Investments Sector 

14 Housmg Finance Co Ltd 
IS Nauonal Bartk of Kenya Ltd. 
16 NYC Bank Ltd 
17. Part Afnca Insurance Ltd 
19 ICDC Investments Ltd. 

industrial and Allied Sector 

19. Firestone (E A) Ltd. 
~0. Kenya Power & Lighting Ltd 
21 . Bntash America Tobacco (K) Ltd. 
22. E A Packagmg Ltd 
23. Dunlop Kenya Ltd 
24 Kenya Nattonal Mills Ltd 
25 E.A Brewenes Ltd. 
26 Unga Group Ltd 
27 E.A Portland Cement Ltd. 



PPE~DLX 3 

_1_12000 

Dear Sir, 

RE: REQUEST THAT YOU FILL OUT A QUESTIONNAIRE 

I am a postgraduate student at the Umversity of Nairobi studying for a Masters in Business 

Admtrustration I am now undertaking a research project, wh1ch IS part of the requirements for 

the programme. My research is on the cash management approaches employed by compames 

quoted at the Nairobi Stock Exchange. Your company is one of the firms I have selected and 

pan of the sample of firms I would like to use for data collection. 

I am kindly requesting you to asstst me in the data collection by fillmg out the quesuonnaire 

attached 

The information you provide wtll be treated with utmost confidentiality and the results of the 

research will be for academic purposes only However the findmgs w11l be availed to you 

upon request. 

lf you have any further questions or would like further information please caJI me on: 

02-89 1201 Ext. 2048. 

Thank you for any help you will give 

Yours fattbfuJly, 

ELLA OGALO OU\IA 

:\IBA STUDE~T, ~TVERSITY OF NAlROBI 



CA II MA~AGE,It: ~ r \PPROACIIE l . ED 
QUl 'I IOI'NA IRE 

Please an<;wer the questions in this questionnaire by inserting an 'x.· in the boxes prO\ ided 

against the answer chosen or by filling out the <;paces provided as briefly a<; pos.,ible 

The word cash is taken as refernng to currency notes and coins held by the firm as \\ell as 

bank current and deposit account balance<; Where marketable securities exist they may also 

be mcluded as part of the cash balance for a firm. 

Nanu~ of your Firm ..................................................... .. 

SECTION A 

Does your organization have a speci fie policy on cash balance levels? 

Yes D NoD 
2. Does your organization have a specific minimum level below whrch cash balances are not 

allowed to fall? 
Yes D 

lf 'yes' State the amount 

NoD 

3 If your answer to No 2 is 'yes' then what do you consider in decrdrng the min imum 

balance? Rank the factors considered in order of importance as 1,2,3 

Factor Ra nk 

Sales trends 
Investment pro~osals 
Cash cycle size 
Oenefits for~one (i e. opportunity cost) 

M111rmum deposits required byBanks 

Inflation 
Others 

• Jfyour answer is 'others' then c;pecrfy 

4 Does your firm have a specific maximum level above which you do not allow your cash 

balance to go? 

Yes D NoD 



5 \\'hnt factors do you take into account in determining the ma:-timum cash ualance? 

Rank the factors considered in order ofimportance as I, 2, 3 

Lfactor 
-

Rank 
S:tles trend 

' Lnexpected investment opportunities 
Variability of cash cycle size 
Oenefits foregone _{i.e. interest) 
tnnation 
Others 

If your answer ss 'others' then spectfy 

6 Is there a specific cash balance level you regard as optimal for your firm? 

Yes D No D 
7 Lf your answer in No 6 is 'yes', then what factors do you constder in determining this 

optunal level? Rank m order of importance as I, 2, 3, 

Factor Rank 

f-lnvestment eroeosals 
Sales trend 
Benefits foregone (interest) 
Posssbility of cash out (exhaustion} 
Minimum deposit required b_y Banks 
lnflatson 
Others 

Lfyour answer is 'others' then specsfy 

S How \Vould you describe your pattern of receipts? 

Certam 
1 Uncertain 

Continuous 
Concentrated at specific times 
None of the above 

. 
. 

If your answer is 'None' then spectfy . 
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9 How would you describe your panern of expenditure? 

Cenain I 
Uncertain I 
Cootmuous I 
Concentrated at specific times 
~one of the above 

.. ' If your answer ts r-.;one then spectfy. 

10 Do you carry out cash planning? 

Yes D NoD 
11 . What ts the length of your cash planning period? 

Weekly 
Monthly 
Quarterly 
Half yearly 
Annually 
Others 

If your answer ts 'others' then spectfy 

12 Does your company invest in marketable securities? 

Yes D NoD 
lf ' yes' then list the characteristics of marketable securities your firm can invest in 



l3 When does your firm invest in marketable securities? 

l At the be2mning of eachperiod I 
I \Vhen the receipts exceed expenditure I 
I \Vhen either one or the other of the two situations above exJSt I . 

\\"hen a decision is made to do the investment I 
~one of the above I 

lf your answer is · none· then spect fy. 

14 When do you convert marketable secunttes to cash? 

When the minimum balance IS reached I 
When the payments expected exceed cash available I 

When either one or the other of the two situations above exist 

When a need arises and decision is made to do the I 
L conversion 

Others I 
lf your answer 1s ' others ' then spec1fy 

l 5 What constitutes your cost of transfer from cash to marketable secunttes? 

Cost 
Brokerage fees/trc.nsfer tees 
Ordenng costs 
Others 

If the answer IS ' others' then spec1fy 

16 \Vhat costs do your regard as assoc1ated with convers1on from marketable securities to 

cash ( For example transaction costs, LDconvemence costs etc) 

I Cost I 
Brokerage fees/transfer fees I 

1 Orderin_g costs I 
I Others I 
[f the answer IS 'others' then spectfy 



17 On Average, how many times do you make tranc;ferc; to marketable securities in oue 

planning period? 

18 State the costs you consider as associated with your holding of cash. 

Benefits foregone (interest fore~one 
Poss1bility of loss 
I nOation/devaluation 
Others 

If the answer lS "others'' then spec1fy 

SECTION B 

What proportion of cash balance at the beginning of each period do you 1nvest m 

marketable securities? 

2 Do you have a specific amount you would say IS optimal for transfer from cash to 

marketable securities? 

Yes D 
If "yes'' state the amount 

" • 
3 Do you have a specific amount you \vould say 1s the optimal for w1th<.lrawals from 

ma1 ketable securities and transfer to cash J 

Yes D NoD 
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lf "yes" state the amount 

4 Indicate the factors considered in determmmg the optimal value for withdrawals from 

marketable securities to cash 

I Brokerage costs I 
Level of expenditure required I 
Interest fore~one I 
Ordenng costs J 
Others l 

If the answer ts ''others" then spec1fy 

SECTIONC 

I. How would you describe the direction of your receipts and expendttures? 

-- I Expenditures Recd pts 
Certain and u_Qwards 
Certain <'.nd downwards I 
uncertain and Random 
Concentrated at specific times 
\ione of the above I 

If your answer IS 'None' then spec1fy 

., How would you desert be of the stze of your receipts and expenditures? 

Receipts l Expenditures 
I Certain and continuous 1 

Uncertam and Random I 
Certam and concentrated at ~ectfic ttmes I 
Uncertam and concentrated at SQec1fic level I I 

1 None of the above I 
lf your answer IS 'None' then spec1fy 
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3 Do you keep any part of the cash as bufTer money? 

Yes D No D 

4. Indicate the factors taken into account in determimng the amount of the buffer money to 

be kept 

E~penditure levels expected 
The ease of obtaining cash for replemshment 
Sales levels 
Cost of obtaining cash 
Opportunity cost of holding cash 

Others 
If the answer ts "others" then spec1 fy 

SECTLON D 

I. Do you have a specific proportion you consider as optimal for allocation between cash 

balance and marketable securities given any amount of money? 

Yes D No D 
lf 'yes' specify the proportions 

Cash balance----------

Marketable Securities -------

2 Specify the costs you regard as associated with cash being exhausted (cash outs) 

Rank m order of importance as I, 2, 3, ............................. . 

Detenoration of credit rating 
Loss of cash discounts 
Cost of borrowing 
Others 
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If the an~wer is "others" then specify 

SEC1 10N E 

I. Does your frrm have overdraft fac1llties? 

Yes D NoD 
If 'yes', what is the overdraft facility used for? 

Cash balance Replenishment 
Disbursement 
None of the above 

lf'None', please spectfy 

2 What is the cost of overdraft facilities that you use? 

SECTION F 

I. Your firm plans cash balance for what pw pose. 

a) Precautionary purpose Yes D No D 
b) Transaction purpose Yes D No D 
c) Speculative purpose Yes D No D 

2 If ·yes' for Q 1 (a), then what determines the balance required for pr ecnut ion:u y 

purposes? 
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3. If 'yes' for Q I (b). then what determines the Dalancc requi1cd for trnusactio11 

p~rposes? 

SECTION G 

I How does your firm finance your ca"h h~l~nce? 

j Long-term borrowing 

Sh011-term borrowing 

A combination of long and short-term borrowing .. 

Others 

lf the answer is "others" then specify 

2 Docs your linn have a specific opening cash balauce level required at the bcg1111ting or 

each planning period? 

Yes D NoD 

J . lf your answer to (4) is 'yes', state the factors considered in determining the opening 

balance . Rank in order of importance as 1, 2, 3 

Expected expenditure levels 

Expected rece1pts . 
Ease of obtaming cash for replenishment 

Opportunity cost of holding cash 

l_Othcrs 
·- -

It the answer is ' utbu:.. I hen spc~1fy 



SECTIO~ 8 

If certam aspects of your cash management practices ( eg. use of computers) are not covered in 

other sections then descnbe them in the space provided below: 
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APPE~DIX 5 

CODED QUESTIO NAIRE 
CASH :\IANAGE~IENT APPROACHES U ED 

SECTION A 

I. Does your organisation have a spectfic pohcy on cash balance levels? ( PCB) 

Yes No 

2. Does your organisation have a specific minimum level below which cash balances are 

not aUowed to fall? (SMinL) 

Yes ~0 

If 'yes' state the amount (SMLA) 

3 If your answer to No. 2 is ' yes' then what do you consider m dec1dmg the mm1mum 

balance? Rank the factors considered in order of importance as I ,2,3 . 

Factor Rank 
Sales trends (D~ffiST) 

Investment Proposal (DMBIP) 

Cash cycle size .(DMBCC~l 

Benefits foregone (i e. opportunity costs)_lDMBBF) 
Minimum deposits required by Banks (DMBMDRB) 
InflatiOn (D~ffiiNfj_ 

Corporate Policy & Legal ReqUirements (D~ffi) 

If your answer is 'others' then spec1fy 

4 Does your ftrm have a specific maximum level above which you do not allow your 

cash balance to go? (S.Max.L) 

Yes 0 No 
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5 \Vhat factors do you take into account in determining the maximum cash balance? 

Rank the factors considered in order of importance as 1,2,3, .... 

! Factor Rank 

I Variab1hty of cash cycle size (Om ax BVCCZ) I 
I Unexpected investment opportuntttes (Dmax BUIN) I 

Sales Trend (Omax ST) 

I Benetits foregone_(i .e. Interest) (Dmax F) I 
l Inflation (Dmax INF) I 

Others (Dmax) 

If your answer 1s 'others' then specify 

i 
I 

6 Is there a specific Cash balance level you regard as optimal for your firm? (SCOPT) 

Yes~ No~ 

7. If your answer in No 6 is ' yes' , then what factors do you consider in determining this 

optlmallevel Rank in order of importance as 1,2,3, 

Factor Rank 

Investment proposals (OPTIP) 

Sales trend (OPST) 

Benefits foregone (interest) (OPBF) 

Poss1bility of cash out (exhaustion) (OPPCO) 

\1immum deQOSit requtred by Banks (OPMDR1 

lnflatton (OPlNE) 

Others (OP) I 
If your answer IS ' others' then spec1fy 

8. How would you describe your pattern of receipts? 

I Certain (PRC) I I 
I Uncertain (PRUC) 

I Conunuous (PR CON) 

' Concentrated as specific tunes (PRCST) 

None of the above (PR NONE) 

lf your answer 1s ' Xone' then spec1fy 
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9 How v.'Ould you descnbe your pattern of expenditure? 

I Certain (PRQ 
Uncertain (PRGC) 
Contmuous (PR CON) 
Concentrated as spec1fic t1mes (PR CST) 
"lone of the above (PR~O~E) 

' ' . lfyour answer IS ~one then spec1fy 

10. Do you carry out cash planrung? (CP) 

Yes 0 No~ 
11. What is the length of your cash planning period? 

Weekly (LC PPW) 
Monthly (LC PPM) 
Quarterly (LC PPQ) 
Halfyear1y (LC PP BY) 
Annually (LC PPA) 
Daily (LC PP) 

If your answer IS ' others' then spec1fy 

12 Does your company invest in marketable securities? (IMS) 

Yes GJ No [!] 
If 'yes' then list the characteristics of marketable securities your firm can invest in. 

, Treasury Bills (IMSI) , Read1ly avatlable (IMS2) 
> Maturing w1thio 90 days (IMS3) 
I"" Matunng wtthin 180 days (IMS4) 
> Commerctal Paper (11\lSS) 

13 \Vhen does your firm invest m marketable secunties? 

At the beginning of each period (IMSBP) I 
\Vhen the receipts exceed expenditure (11\ISREE) I 
\Vhen etther one or the other of the nvo I s1tuauons above exists (L\IAE) 
\Vhen a dec1s1on is made to do the I investment ThiD~tT) I "lone of the above 
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lf your answer is •none' then spcci fy. 

14. When do you convert marketable secunties to cash? 

When the minimum balance is reached (C\ISMGR) 

When the payments expected exceed 
cash <lValiable (C\ISPEECA) 

When either one or the other of the two 
situations above exist (Cl\ISEO) 

When a need arises and decis1on is 
made to do the conversion (Cl\ISWNA) 

If your answer IS 'others' then spec1fy. 

I 5 What constitu tes your cost of transfer from cash to marketable securities'' 

Cos t 
Brokerage fees / transfer fees (CT BF) 

Ordering costs (CTOC) 

Others (CT) 

lfthe answer 1s 'others' spectfy 

16. What costs do you regard as associated \'<llh conversion from mm ketable securities to 

cash (For example transaction costs, mconvenience costs etc.) 

Cost 
Btokerage fees I transfer fees (CCUG) 

Ordenng_ costs (CCOC) 

i Others {CC) 

If the answer IS 'others' then spec1fy 

17. On average, how many times do you make transfers to marketable sccu1 itics in one 

planning penod? (1Ti\ISI'P) 
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l S State the costs you consader as associated with your holding of cash? 

. Benefits foregone(interest foregone) 

Possabtlity of loss 
(CAHCBf) I 

1 Inflauon ,· devaluauon 
lCABCPL) I 

I Foreagn Exchange Risks 
lCAHCO I 

If the answer ts ·others' then spec a fy 
(CABC) I 

SECTION B 

I. What proportion of cash balance at the beginning of each period do you invest in 

marketable securities? (PCBlMS) 

2 Do you have a specific amount you would say is optimal for transfer from cash to 

marketable secunues? (OVWCl\'1) 

Yes [!] No 

If 'yes' state the amount (OV\VSI\-IShs) 

3 Do you have a specific amount you would say is the optimal value for withdrawals 

from marketable securities and transfer to cash? (SPOVWMS) 

Yes 0 No 

If ' yes' state the amount (SPOVWMSA) 

4 Indicate the factors considered in determining the optimal value for withdrawals from 

marketable securities to cash. 

i'S 



lfthe answer 1s 'others' then specify. 

SECTIOiiC C 

I. How v.:ouJd you descnbe the dtrection of your rece1pts and expenditures? 

Certain and u wards 
Certain and downwards 
Uncenam and Random 
Concentrated at s ecific t1mes 
None of the above 

If your answer is '!'lone' then specify 

2. How would you describe of the size of your receipts and expenditures? 

I Receipts Expenditures 
Certain and upwards (SRCC) (SECC) 
Certain and downwards (SRUR) (SEUR) 
Uncertain and Random (SRCCST) (SECCST) 

I Concentrated at sp~cific t!rnes (SRUCCST) (SEUCCST) 
(SR) (SE) None of the above 

If your answer is 'None' then spec1fy 

3. Do you keep any part of cash as buffer money? (BF) 

Yes~ No 

4. Indicate the factors taken into account m determining the amount of the butTer money to 

be kept. 

ExQ_enditure levels expected {FDBMELE) I 
I The ease of obtaining cash for I 

replenishment (FDBMEOCR) 
Sales levels (FDBMSL) 
Cost of obtainin__g_ cash (FDBMCOC) 
OpQ.Ortumty cost ofholdmg cash (FDBMOCHC) 
Others (FDBM) 
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liyour answer IS ·others' then specify 

SECTION 0 

I. Do you have a spectfic proponton you constder as optimal for allocation between cash 

balance and marketable secunttes gtven any amount of monev? (OAC:\1) 

Yes ~ No G 
lf 'yes' specify the proportions 

Cash balance (OACB) 

Marketable Securities (OAMS) 

2 Specify the costs you regard as associated with cash being exhausted (cash outs). 

Rank in order of importance as l ,2,3, . .................. .. .................. .. . 

Detenoratton of credit ratm__g_ _{C("BEDCR) 

l Loss of Cash discounts (CCBELCD) 

Cost of borrowing _{CCBECB) 

1 Others JCCBE) 

If your answer 1s 'others' then sp~c1fy 

SECTION E 

Does your firm have overdraft faciJit1es? (OD) 

Yes Q Xo~ 

If ' yes' what is the overdraft facility used for? 

: ~ast~)alance replenishment 
Disbursement 
None of the above 
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lf your answer is ' None' please specify 

2 What is the cost of overdraft facility that you use? (COD) 

SECTION F 

1. Your finn plans cash balance for what purpose 

a) Precautionary purpose Yes ~ \io ~ 
b) Transaction purpose Yes [!] No ~ 
c) Speculative purpose Yes QJ '\io ~ 

2 If 'yes' for Q 1 (a), then what determines the balance required for precautionary 

purposes? 

~ Foreign Exchange Risks ( PPBFE) 

> Unexpected mcrease m demand for produMs (PPBID) 

3. lf 'yes' for Ql (b), then what determines the balance requtred for transaction 

purposes? 

~ Expected expenditure 

;. Expected Sales levels 

(TPBEE) 

(TPBES) 

SECTIONG 

I. How does your firm finance your Cash Balance? 

Long_-term Borrowmg (FCBLB) 
Short-term Borrowtng (FCBSBl 

I A combinauon of long and short-term 
borrowing (FCBLS) 
Others (FCB) 
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lfthe answer IS "others" then spec1fy. 

2. Does you firm have spec1fic opening cash balance level requ1red at the beginning of 

each planning penod? 

Yes No 0 

3. If you answer to (2) IS ''yes" state the factors considered m detennining the opening 

balance in order of importance. Rank in order of importance as 1,2,3, 

Expected expenditure levels (SOB EEL) 
Expected receipts (SOBERl 
Ease of obtaining cash for 
replenishment (SOBEOCR) 
Opportunity cost of holding cash (SOBOCHC) 
Others (SOBO) 

If the answer is ''others" then specify. 

SECTION H 

I. 1f certain aspects of your cash management practices ( e g. use of computers) are not 

covered in other sections then describe them in the spaces provided below 

Computerized monitoring of Cash balance (MCB) 
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APPENDIX 6 ---
CODED RESULTS OF THE QUf:STIONNAIRES 

f 
i 

SECTION A 

Ro'p SPCB SMonl SM LA OMBST OMBIP OMBCCZ OMBBF OMBMORB OMBINF OMB SMAXL OMaxBST OMaxBUIN OMaxBVCCZ OM;uF OMaxiNF Omax SCOP r OP rtP OPST OPUF OPPCO OPMOR 

I 0 0 0 3 4 2 I " 5 ~ I 3 5 2 I 4 0 

2 0 0 0 0 

3 I I 2 I I 2 I I 2 I 

4 I 0 0 ISm I I 2 3 I J 2 I 

:; 0 0 0 0 

b I I 2 I 0 2 1 I 2 I 

7 0 0 I I 2 J I 2 J I 

8 I I I I 1 I 

9 I I 0 I 2 J 4 0 0 

10 0 0 0 2 I 1 2 0 

II I I 0 2 5 4 3 6 I 0 0 

__!! I I 2 5 ~ 6 I 4 I 2 4 1 5 3 I !> :1 b 2 I 

I J 1 0 1 0 - -- -
14 I I J 2 I I I I I 

I!) I I I I 4 I I I I I I 

16 I 1 J 2 I I - -
17 I I 0 I 2 I 2 I 2 I 0 I 2 I 2 - -- -- - -
18 0 0 0 0 0 - -- -- --- -
19 0 0 -- 0 I 2 I J I I } I 

20 I 0 0 I 2 • J I 4 5 I ~ '} 4 I -- -- ---
" 0 0 0 I 0 I I 1 I 

1- ---
u I I IGOon 4 5 2 I 3 6 7 I 4 5 J I 2 I b 5 I I .. -
H I 0 0 I I J '} 

- 5 4 I .. I 5 2 ___ J 

-
74 I "I 0 J 2 4 I I 2 4 I J I I -- ·-- - -- - -- - - -
~s 0 0 0 0 0 "J I -- --c- - - -- -- -- --- -, .. I I 0 J '1 .. I I j I ' I I -- - -- -- -- ---
'II I I I I 2 J J J I 2 . I I '} J I '1 J I I J: 
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OPINI OP PRC PRUC. PRCON PRCST PRNONE PEC PEUN PECON PECST PENONE CP LCPPW LCPPM LCPPO LCPPHV LCPPA CPPO IMS IMSI IMS7 IMSJ IMS4 IMS5 IMSBP 

0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 I 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 I 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 I 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 0 

I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I I I I I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 1 0 0 0 I 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 I 0 0 0 

0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

I 0 0 I 0 1 0 0 I 0 1 1 0 0 (j 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 

0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 I 1 1 0 I 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~ 

0 0 I I 0 0 0 I I 0 I 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 

4 0 0 1 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 1 1 1 1 I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 II 0 0 0 0 0 

1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 u 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 I 0 I 0 0 -~ 

0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 

I 0 0 0 0 0 I I I I 0 0 I 

0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 I f-· 
0 0 0 I ,____!!. 

4 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 I I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 I 1 1 1 • 1 0 1 I 0 0 0 0 0 

-
I 0 I 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 I I I 0 0 I 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

J 0 () 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 .-----2 0 0 0 0 0 

6 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 
- --

1 0 0 0 0 1 0 ~ 
1 0 0 0 

- - 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 I ! I u 0 I I 
-

1 I 0 I 0 0 0 

Of-0 I 0 0 0 0 1 I 0 I I~ 0 0 I 0 I ~ 0 I 0 0 0 

I~ 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I I I 0 0 I I I I 0 I 0 tJ 0 

:.1 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I I 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 0 0 0 (I 
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IM',Rf.f. I MAl IMOMI IM CMSM8F CMSPEECA CMSEO CMSWHA CMSOP CMS CTBF CTOC CT ccar eeoc cc n MSP P CAHCB F CAHCP l CAHC I CAHC 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 

I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 2 I I I 0 

I 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 1 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I I 1 0 

I 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 I I I 0 

I 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 I 0 

0 0 I 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 I 0 0 26 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I I I I 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 

I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 I 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 

I 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 I 0 1 0 

f-

f-

0 0 I 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 1 1 0 I I 0 !> I 0 I 0 

0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 Sl I 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 I I 0 1 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I~ 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I l ~ 0 

0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 (1 

0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 2 I I 0 0 -
0 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 0 1 0 I !Jb 1 1 t----1 () 

u 0 0 0 u 1 0 0 0 0 

--
0 1 0 0 I 0 24 1 I 0 (J 

u 0 0 () 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 u 0 1~ 1 0 0 0 
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SECTION C 
SECTION B 
PCBIMS 0\/WC.M 0\/WCM(m) SPO\IWMS SPO\IWMSA(m) OVWMSBC OVWMSltD 0\/WMSIF OVFWMSOC OVFWMS ORCU DRCD ORUR ORCS TOR occ 0 DCC u ocu R DECS T DE SRCC 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 

0 I !I I 5 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 ' 0 0 0 0 I 

0 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 

< 25"JI> 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 

0 I 5 I 5 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 0 0 1 

0 0 0 ' 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 

< 25% 0 0 
0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 

> I Sm I > I 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 

0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 

0 0 5 I 5 0 I I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
--

I 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 ' 0 0 0 0 0 I 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 
f-

0 I I 0 0 

0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 

10% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 f-

0 0 1 I I 1 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 

110% 

0 I 0 0 0 

I 5 I 5 I 0 
-.0 

0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 0 0 

I Q"JI; 0 0 I I I I 0 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 ~ 0 0 I 0 I 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 I 

0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 

0 I 02!> I 025 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 --
0 , 80 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 0 0 I~ 0 0 ~ 0 I 

u I 0'25 I o?:. 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 0 r----2. u 0 0 0 I u ~ 
.. ~ .. I 0 0 I I 0 0 0 0 u I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 
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SECTION 0 -

~ SRUR SEUR SRCCST SECCST SRUCCST SEUCCST SR SE BF FOBMELE FOBMEOCR FOBMSL FOBMCOC F08MOCHC FOaM OACM OACB OAMS CCBEOC R CCBHC 0 CC8£.C D CCBE. 

0 0 0 0 I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 

I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 

I 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 2 3 

0 0 0 I I 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 I 

I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 

I 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 2 3 

I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I I 

0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 033 067 

I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 

I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 

0 0 0 I I 0 0 0 0 I I 1 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 I 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 1 1 0 I 1 0 0 0 0 2 J 1 

0 I 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I J 2 

0 0 0 0 0 1 I 0 0 I 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 

0 0 0 1 I 0 0 0 0 0 
1 

0 I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 I 

I 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 

I 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 I 1 0 0 I I 0 0 0 0 1 J '1 --
I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 I f.-

1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
-

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 "I J 1 " 
0 I 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 '1 I :J --
0 0 0 1 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I I 

- -
~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I --

0 0 0 I 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I I -
0 0 0 0 0 1 I 0 0 I 1 I 0 0 0 0 1 40"4 h0"4 1 7 1 
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SECTION E SECTION F 
SECTIONG 

SECTION H 

00 OOCBR 000 OON coo pp TP SP PPOFF PPOI 0 PPBFO PPBES FCBLO FCBSB FCBLS FCB soe S08EE l SOOER SOOEOCR SOSOCHC soeo CMOB 

I I 0 0 1650% 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 0 
0 

I I I 0 Rulon9 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 0 
1 

I I I 0 20· 22% 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 I 0 1 2 

I 0 I 0 12% I I 0 I 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 0 
1 

I I I 0 Ruling 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 1 0 0 0 
I 

I I I 0 20 22% 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 I 0 I 2 

I 0 I 0 Rulmg 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 
I 

I 0 I 0 0 I I 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 I I 
I 

I 0 I 0 Rultnq I I 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 
I 

I I I 0 RululQ I 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 

0 0 I 0 0 I I I 0 I I 1 0 0 I I 0 
I 

I I I 0 Rulonq I I 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 0 
I 

I 0 I 0 17% 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 0 
I 

I 0 I 0 RultnO •I% I I 0 0 I I 0 0 0 0 I I 2 I :l I 

1 0 I 0 R~ 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 

I I 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 
I 

I I 0 0 Ruling 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 

I 0 I 0 13"4 I I I 0 I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 

I I 0 0 Rulong I I 0 0 I I 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 

I I 1 0 Rulong I I 0 0 I I 0 0 I 0 0 0 I 

I I 2 0 24% I I I 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 2 I .. J 0 

I 0 I 0 R ..... 19 •3% 0 I 0 0 0 I I 0 0 I 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 I I 0 0 0 I 0 0 

I 0 I 0 Ne~)OCI.lblc! I I 0 0 I I 0 0 I 0 I 0 I 
-

~ 0 0 0 0 u I 0 0 0 I I 0 0 0 I 0 0 

I I 0 0 21% I I I 0 I I 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 
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APPENDIX 7 

----------- F A C T 0 R A N A L Y S I S 

Analys i s number 1 Lis twise deletion of cases with miss ing va lues 

Extraction 1 for analysis 

Initia l Statistics: 

Variabl e Communality • 
• 

CMAXBST l. 00000 • 
DMAXBUIN 1.00000 • 
DMAX.BVCC 1 . 00000 • 
DM1.XF l. 00000 • 
DHAXINF l. 00000 • 

PC extracted 1 factors. 

Factor Matrix; 

O}W(BST 
O}W(BUIN 
DMAXBVCC 
OMAltF 
DMAXINF 

Factor 1 

. • 88182 
.88231 
.70839 
• 73586 
. 77385 

Final Statistics: 

Variable Communality 

OMAXBST . 77760 
OMAX.BUIN . 77847 
OMAX.BVCC .50181 
OMAXF .SU49 
OMAXINF .59885 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

1, Principal Components Analysis (PC) 

Factor Eigenvalue Pet of Var CUm Pet 

1 3.19823 64.0 64. 0 
2 . 71498 14.3 78 . 3 
3 .52660 10.5 88.8 

' .42092 8.4 97.2 
5 .13927 2.8 100 . 0 

Factor Sigenvalu• Pet of Var Cum Pet 

1 3.19823 6LO 64. 0 
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FACTOR ANALYSIS - - - - - - - - - - -

Analy~is numD.r 1 Li~twise deletion of cASes wi~h mi~~inq values 

Extraction l for analyds 1, Principal Components Analy~is (PC) 

Initial Statistic~: 

Variable Communality • Factor Eigenvalue Pet of Var Cum Pet 
• 

DMBBF 1.00000 • 1 3.78968 63.2 63.2 
DMBCCZ 1.00000 • 2 1.00728 16.8 79 . 9 
DMBINF l. 00000 • 3 .49437 8.2 88.2 
DMBIP 1.00000 • 4 .36992 6.2 94. 4 
DMBMDRB l. 00000 • 5 .18675 3.1 97.5 
DMBST 1.00000 • 6 .15200 2.5 100.0 

PC extracted 2 factors. 

Factor Matrix: 

Factor 1 Factor 2 

DMBBF .60927 .75164 
DMBCCZ .89916 .12727 
DMBINF • 71568 -.40114 
DMBIP .91586 .16925 
DMBMDRB .81727 -. 08895 
DMBST .76881 -. 47817 

Final Statistics: 

Variable Coc:::unali t y • Factor Eigenvalue Pet of Var CUcl Pet 
• 

DMBBF .93617 • 1 3.78968 63.2 63.2 

OMBCCZ . 82468 • 2 1. 00728 16 .8 79.9 

DHBINF .67310 • 
OHBIP • 86745 • 
DMBMDRB • 67584 • 
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APPE~DIX8 

CROSS TABULATIO~ OF BAU:\tOLS :\10DEL A.'ID OTHER MODELS 

Coun: 

0 

1 

.:olumn 
Total 

DRUR .. 
.. 
.. 
II 0 " 

.. 11 " .. " 

Page 1 of l 

6 

Row 
1" To~al 

.. 17 
68.0 

~""""""" "• """"""""> 
It 7 " 1 8 .. 

32.0 
_ ................ 0 .. """""""-

18 7 25 
72.0 28.0 100.0 

Number of Miss~ng Obs ervat~ons : 2 

OVWM by CCBEOCR 

CCBEOCR Page 1 of 1 
Count .. 

,. 
~w 

" O" 1" 2" 3" Total .......... un .unnnnnntt • nttnnnnuu.unnnnuun . uu nnttnttu ) 

0 

1 

Colw::n 

It 6 .. 6 .. 5 .. .. 
It " It .. It 

~""""""""•""""""""•""""""""•""""""""> 
It 3 .. 4 .. .. 1 .. 
" .. .. It 

-" """""" "C" u u ttttnu "Otttttttt u n u "0"" •tnnu nu-

9 :o 5 1 
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17 
68.0 

8 
32.0 

25 



pp 
Count " 

" 

It 0" 

Page 1 of ! 

Row 
1" Total 

""""""""•"""""""" •""""""""> 
0 

1 

Col\: \ 
Tot · l 

" 8 9 .. 
" " .. 
j"""""""" • """"""""> 
It 5 " 3 .. 
" " 
-""""""""0""""""""-

13 
52.0 

12 
48.0 

17 
68.0 

8 
32.0 

25 
100.0 

Number of M~ss1ng Observat~ons: 2 

OVWM by fCBLS 

FCBLS Page 1 of 1 
Count It 

It 

It Row 
It 0" 1" Total 

OVWM """""""" • """""""" • """"""""> 
0 " 12 It 5 .. 17 

It It " 68.0 
j""""""""•""""""""> 
II 5 .. 3 8 
II " " 32.0 
-11"""""""0""""""""-

Column 17 9 25 
Total 69.0 32.0 100.0 

N~her of Miss1ng Observat~ons: 2 
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APPENDLX9 

Corre1a:~on Coeff~c1en~ s ... 
PC:C PECON PECST P:::t:ONE: ? E:UN PRC 

PE:C :.oooo - .5333 .3033 
( 261 ( 26) 26) 261 26) ( 26 ) 
?• P• .005 ?• ?- P- . ? - .ooo 

?ECON -.5333 1. 0000 -. 372 3 
( 26) ( 26) 26) 26) 26) ( 26) 
l?• .005 P• P• P• i?• P• . 061 

PtCST 1.0000 
26 ) 26 ) ( 26 ) 26) 26) 26) 

P• P• P• P• F• P• 

PENONE: 1.0000 
/6) 26) 26) ( 2.,) 26) 2 6> 

P• P• P• P• P• i?• 

PE:UN 1.0000 
( • 26 ) 26) . 26) 26) ( 26) 26) 
P• P• P• P• P• P• 

PRC .8039 -. 3723 l. 0000 
( 26) ( 26 ) 26 ) 26 ) 26) ( 26) 
?• .000 P• .061 P• P• P• P• 

PRC6N -.1234 .3570 -. 185 2 
( 2 6) ( 26 ) . 26) 26) 26) ( .:!6) 
?• .548 P• .073 P• P• P• P• .365 

PRCST - . 34 43 .1030 - .2203 
( 26) ( 26 ) 26 ) 26) 26) ( 26) . P• .085 P• .. 616 P• P• P• P• .279 

P?~iONE: 
2 6 ) 26) 26) 26) 26) 26) 

P• P• i?• P• . P• P• 

?:\t:C .1 502 - . 0449 -.:409 
26 ( 26 26) 26) 26) ( 261 

?- . 4 64 P• .827 ?• P• . P• P• .492 

(Coe!f1c1ent I (Cases) I 2-tailed S1gnl.f 1canc~) 

" " ~s pr!.n:ed 1! a coe!ficien: cannot be computed 
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